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Application for an Area of Focused Practice  

Overview  

The ABMS Focused Practice designation recognizes areas of practice that either evolve as specialists 
progress through their professional careers or emerge as medicine changes due to advances in medical 
practice. Focused Practice is not intended to be a form of certification, since it recognizes areas of focus 
within recognized specialties or subspecialties and is based upon clinical experience. Use of the 
designation will recognize an evolution of practice relevant to continuing certification.   

Requests from a Member Board to designate an area of focused practice within a specialty or 
subspecialty will go through an approval process that is similar to the process outlined in Article VII, 
Section 7.2 of the Amended and Restated Corporate Bylaws of the American Board of Medical Specialties.

Focused Practice Criteria  

1. The area of focused practice must have a sponsoring ABMS Member Board who will define the 
eligibility criteria and submit the application to COCERT. 

2. Eligible diplomates must be certified by the sponsoring Member Board and have an active primary 
or relevant subspecialty certificate with good standing in the community. 

3. The sponsoring Member Board will develop the clinical practice experience (both in terms of time 
and volume) beyond initial training required for eligibility. Formal fellowship training may count 
toward the practice requirement. 

4. The sponsoring Member Board will be required to develop requirements, including a Board-based 
assessment for eligible diplomates, prior to awarding a focused practice designation. 

5. The area of focused practice must have an MOC requirement that is determined and described by 
the Member Board. The MOC requirement may be fully tailored toward the area of focused 
practice. 
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Application for an Area of Focused Practice  
 

Upon completion, please forward this application for a new area of focused practice to Richard E. 
Hawkins, MD, ABMS President and Chief Executive Officer, in care of David B. Swanson, PhD, at 
dswanson@abms.org with a copy to Paul Lawlor at plawlor@abms.org. If you need any assistance 
with the completion of this application, please contact Paul Lawlor. 
 
Contact Person Name: Melissa A. Barton, M.D. 
Email: mbarton@abem.org 
Phone: 517.332.4800 
 
Name of Sponsoring Board(s): American Board of Emergency Medicine 
 
1. Provide the name of the proposed area of focused practice: Clinical Ultrasonography (CU)  
 
2. If multiple Boards are interested in this Focused Practice Designation and wish to 

collaboratively submit an application, please view the addendum found at the end this 
application. Each Board should complete an addendum to describe specialty-specific 
modifications. 
 
None. 
 

3. State the purpose of the proposed area of focused practice and include the rationale for 
how this area of focused practice is different from a subspecialty, in two paragraphs or 
less:  

 
The purpose of the proposed designation of Focused Practice in Clinical Ultrasonography (CU) is 
to recognize expertise held by emergency physicians with sophisticated, comprehensive 
knowledge of CU. Residency-trained emergency physicians have acquired basic expertise 
applying point-of-care ultrasound in the emergency department, whereas those physicians who 
specialize in CU have acquired a greater breadth and depth of knowledge that is distinct from the 
emergency physician. 

 
ABEM will require ABEM-approved CU fellowship training that provides practitioners with a depth 
of knowledge and specialized expertise in education and research that exceeds that of other 
practitioners with general emergency ultrasound competency.  Appropriately trained emergency 
physicians, who have not completed fellowship programs in CU, would not be precluded from 
using ultrasound technology in the routine care of patients. CU practiced by emergency physicians 
expedites patient care as it is provided at the bedside and does not require the patient to be 
transported outside of the emergency department. CU is available 24 hours a day and the data 
acquired are contemporaneously integrated into the clinical care of the emergency department 
patient. Requiring expertise that has a significant technologic and/or procedural component is not 
unique. From interventional cardiology to electrophysiology to hyperbaric medicine, technical 
advances in medicine have created the need for focused expertise.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:dswanson@abms.org
mailto:plawlor@abms.org
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4. Focused practice typically falls under one of these areas. Please describe which of the 
following this application addresses:  
 
4.a Evolving area of practice 

Ultrasonography is an evolving area of practice in Emergency Medicine. The 
contemporaneous use of CU in the provision of care has grown rapidly as high-quality 
ultrasound devices become more compact, portable, affordable, and easier to use at the point 
of care. The field is not solely procedural, but rather uses expertise in acquiring ultrasound 
images to augment real-time clinical decision-making at the bedside. All areas within 
Emergency Medicine benefit from advances in CU: use in resuscitation of the acutely 
decompensated, undifferentiated patient; diagnosis of emergency conditions; evaluation of 
symptom or sign-related complaints such as dyspnea, hypotension, chest pain, abdominal 
pain, etc.; assistance with completion of emergency procedures (e.g., intravenous access, 
regional anesthesia, fracture reduction, joint aspiration, etc.) that enhance patient comfort and 
safety while maximizing the efficiency of the physician; monitoring patient conditions 
sonographically, and, avoiding unnecessary ionizing radiation in the diagnosis of abdominal 
pain, soft tissue injuries or infections (e.g., abscesses), or chest pain.  
 
Those emergency physicians who have chosen to focus their practice in CU are the thought 
leaders responsible for advancing the use of ultrasonography throughout Emergency Medicine 
including the areas of prehospital, battlefield, austere environment, and disaster medicine. All 
ABEM diplomates are expected to have acquired a basic set of knowledge and skills in the 
application of CU. Beyond the basic skills learned in residency, emergency physicians with the 
designation of Focused Practice in CU will develop the additional teaching materials, research 
skills, web-based resources, assessment tools, and standards needed to more broadly 
integrate CU in emergency departments nationwide. While each emergency department may 
not have its own expert in CU, this designation of Focused Practice will expand the ease and 
accessibility to CU experts, both locally and regionally, who can provide continuing education 
in advances within CU.   
 
A designation of Focused Practice in Clinical Ultrasonography would result in the acceleration 
of education and research to further advance the life-saving skills needed to care for critically 
ill and injured patients; assess and manage patients who need non-elective hospital 
admissions; and, perform complex evaluations of high-risk patients. 

 
4.b Area of practice limited in scope or size N/A 
4.c Specialized procedure N/A 

 
5. Please outline the eligibility criteria required of candidates in the proposed area of focused 

practice, as they pertain to the following: 
 

5.a What specialty and/or subspecialty certificate(s) will a diplomate be required to hold in 
order to be eligible for this area of focused practice? 
All diplomates seeking a designation of Focused Practice in CU must hold current primary 
board certification issued by ABEM or the American Osteopathic Board of Emergency 
Medicine (AOBEM). 
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5.b Clinical practice experience (both in terms of time and patient volume) in the area of 
focused practice, beyond initial training: 
5.b.i  Training Pathway 

The diplomate must have successfully completed a minimum of one year of ABEM-approved 
fellowship training in CU as of the graduation date, that is based on “The Core Content of 
Clinical Ultrasonography Fellowship Training”1 (Attachment 1). The core content details the 
breadth of knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) required in CU training. In addition to Image 
Acquisition and Interpretation Skills, the core content also includes the following: 1) Education 
Skills, 2) Research Skills, and 3) Administration Skills. 

5.b.ii  Training-Plus-Practice Pathway 
The Training-Plus-Practice Pathway will be available to diplomates for five years from the date 
the first CU fellowship is approved. To apply for a designation of Focused Practice through the 
Training-Plus-Practice Pathway a diplomate must meet all of the following criteria: 

• The diplomate must successfully complete an acceptable, unaccredited fellowship of at 
least one year in CU.  

• Demonstrate that within the five years (60 months) immediately preceding the date on 
which they submit their CU application, they have practiced CU at least 24 months. 
The 24 months do not need to be contiguous. 

• During the 24 months of CU practice, diplomates must have performed or 
overseen/supervised an average of 300 CU studies per year. 

• During the 24 months of CU practice, diplomates must have reviewed, for quality 
purposes, an average of 500 studies per year that have been performed by other 
physicians. 

5.b.iii  Practice-only Pathway 
The Practice-only Pathway will be available for diplomates for five years from the date the first 
CU fellowship is approved. To apply for certification through the Practice-only Pathway a 
diplomate must meet all of the following criteria: 

• They must demonstrate that within the five years (60 months) immediately preceding 
the date on which they submit their CU application, they have practiced CU at least 36 
months. The 36 months do not need to be contiguous. 

• During the 36 months of CU practice, diplomates must have performed or 
overseen/supervised on average of 300 CU studies per year. 

• During the 36 months of CU practice, diplomates must have reviewed, for quality 
purposes, an average of 500 CU studies per year that have been performed by other 
physicians. 

• Eligible physicians will have extensive experiential knowledge that will be 
demonstrated by expertise in:  
o Imaging informatics specific to workflow management, review, and archiving CU 

images 
o Picture Archival and Communication Systems (PACS) and other image and 

interpretation management solutions 
o Digital Communications in Medicine (DICOM) standards 
o CU practices to implement appropriate quality assurance and quality improvement 

programs. 
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• They must meet the criteria in two of the three areas listed below:  

1. Leadership-Administration 
Hold or held one of the following positions for a minimum of one year: CU 
fellowship director or assistant/associate director, and whose CU or Emergency 
Ultrasonography (EUS) program has graduated at least three classes of fellows 
during her or his leadership tenure; or, 
Hold or held a leadership position for a minimum of one year, such as an 
ultrasonography division or section chief, responsible for quality assurance, 
credentialing, or structured education of attending physicians, fellows, residents, 
medical students, mid-level providers, or nurses in the field of clinical 
ultrasonography. 

2. Scholarly Publications and Products  
Served as a first, second, or senior author on five or more peer-reviewed 
ultrasonography articles or ultrasonography book chapters (or a combination of five 
articles and book chapters) in a core ultrasound or core Emergency Medicine text 
book. Published abstracts do not count. For peer-reviewed articles, a PMID must 
be supplied for credit. Electronic or web-based publications are limited to MedEd 
Portal and the Sonoguide™; other web-based publications and webpages do not 
count. The inclusion of other electronic publications might be considered as peer 
review standards evolve.   

3. Teaching  
Presented at least five ultrasonography lectures at a minimum of three different 
regionally-, nationally-, or internationally-based conferences. Or, presented at least 
five ultrasonography lectures, outside of her or his own department or institution, for 
which participants can receive CME credit. External proof (e.g., program schedules 
or brochures) is required to meet this criterion. 
For physicians who practice in non-academic settings, teaching a minimum of 10 
hours (as verified by the department chair or similar person) of structured 
professional development lectures or workshops for medical colleagues will be 
considered. Time spent instructing during a clinical shift cannot be included in this 
definition. 

 
5.c Additional qualifications (if any): 

Diplomates must fulfill the ABEM Policy on Medical Licensure. 
 
Physicians must demonstrate the fine motor skills and hand-eye coordination needed to 
master the technological components needed to recognize Focused Practice in CU. Applicants 
will be asked to provide information about an appropriate verifier who can confirm that the 
physician has demonstrated these skills.  
 

6. With regard to Board-based assessment for candidates prior to awarding this area of 
focused practice, which assessment methods will be required? (Check all that apply) 

   Examination 
   Written. A half-day secure Designation of Focused Practice examination consisting of 
approximately 50-75 single-best answer, multiple-choice questions. The content and scope 
of the examination will be determined by an examination writing panel, which will establish 
the blueprint for the examination, write and select questions, establish a criterion-referenced 
passing standard, and serve as consultants on issues of eligibility and other policies. 
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 Oral/practical 
 Other (Please specify) 

 Participation in a registry 
 Submission and review of case lists. ABEM reserves the right to request and review case 

logs, either as part of a random audit, or as needed. 
 Review of patient charts 
 Other (please specify) 

 
6.a Please describe the rationale behind the method(s) required in the assessment 

process: 
The stringent eligibility criteria allow only those diplomates who have demonstrated expertise 
in CU to take the examination that could lead to the designation of Focused Practice in CU. 
Without already having obtained this broad-based, multi-faceted knowledge in CU, it is unlikely 
that the physician would be able to successfully complete a validated, secure examination. 
 
The multiple-choice format of the examination places greater emphasis on accurately 
interpreting an image and using it to arrive at an appropriate diagnosis or determine treatment.   

 
7. Please outline the Maintenance of Certification (MOC) program planned for this area of 

focused practice: 
 

Diplomates with a designation of Focused Practice in CU will participate in the ABEM MOC 
Program, with an emphasis in CU where possible. To renew the designation of Focused Practice 
beyond its expiration date, they must participate in each component of the program.   

• Part 1 - Professional Standing and Professionalism: Diplomates must continuously 
maintain medical licensure in compliance with the American Board of Emergency 
Medicine’s (ABEM) medical licensure policy. 

• Part 2 - Lifelong Learning and Self-Assessment (LLS): Diplomates must complete LLSA 
tests based on designated readings. Diplomates, including those with a CU Designation of 
Focused Practice, will be able to select from LLSAs with a CU emphasis as well as 
standard Emergency Medicine and ABEM subspecialty tests. 

• Part 3 - Assessment of Knowledge, Judgment, and Skill (KJS): Diplomates must take and 
pass the CU cognitive expertise examination.   

• Part 4 - Improvement in Medical Practice (IMP): Clinically active diplomates must attest to 
participation in an acceptable national, regional, or local practice improvement program 
that meets the ABEM requirements.  

 
8. Document the professional and scientific status of this area of focused practice by 

addressing (a) through (d) below. 
 

8.a Please describe how the existence of a body of scientific medical knowledge underlying 
the proposed area of focused practice is, in large part, distinct from, or more detailed 
than that of other areas in which certification or focused practice are offered: 

Clinical Ultrasonography focuses on enhancing knowledge and familiarity of general 
Emergency Medicine practitioners in the following aspects:  
• Image acquisition and interpretation performed by the treating emergency physician. 
• Occurs contemporaneously at the point-of-care and during acute or critical evaluations 
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that can be repeated serially as a patient’s condition changes. 
• A focused examination that answers a specific clinical question or set of questions. 
• Often combines focused views of multiple organ systems in an integrated diagnostic 

approach to a presenting sign or symptom (e.g., e-FAST exam). 
• Used to more safely perform invasive procedures (e.g., central line placement). 

 
Focused practice in CU also relies on more detailed knowledge that is broader in scope than 
that used by general emergency physicians, including the following characteristics: 

• Knowledge of the literature base in CU, and understanding of methodology and 
practice of research in CU. 

• Administration of CU programs, including image acquisition and interpretation 
management systems as well as quality assurance principles and practice. 

• Leadership development to better integrate this approach into the delivery of safer, 
more efficient, and more cost-effective care in the emergency department.  
 

The Core Content of Clinical Ultrasonography Fellowship Training outlines the KSAs a trained 
physician Clinical Ultrasonographer should master.1 This curriculum is more advanced than 
the requirements for emergency ultrasonography taught in residency programs. Additionally, 
its focus on the image acquisition and interpretation to assist with real-time treatment 
decisions in the emergency department helps to distinguish CU from other specialties that may 
use ultrasonography, but as a consultant, rather than as the primary treating physician. 

 
8.a.i  Body of Literature 

The breadth of the application of CU is demonstrated by the growing body of literature. 
There are more than 20 textbooks dedicated to emergency ultrasonography, critical care 
ultrasonography, and point-of-care ultrasonography with other application-specific 
ultrasound textbooks. For example, a textbook on Ultrasound program management was 
published in early 2018.2  All major Emergency Medicine reference textbooks have 
sections on ultrasonography.   
 
There are over 30,000 peer-reviewed, medical ultrasonography articles archived in 
PubMed dedicated to clinical, point-of-care, emergency, focused, or CU-specific topics 
(accessed May 1, 2018). There are multiple websites dedicated to emergency and point-
of-care ultrasonography. There is one journal dedicated to CU named Critical Ultrasound 
Journal, with nine additional journals solely dedicated to ultrasound research, the majority 
of which are clinically oriented (Attachment 2). 

 
8.b Explain how this proposed area of focused practice addresses a distinct and well-

defined patient population and care need: 
 

8.b.i Patient Population 
 
Many patients who present for emergency care will benefit from Clinical Ultrasonography 
expertise when using more nuanced and advanced ultrasonography in austere 
environments (e.g., war zones, mass casualty situations, at high altitude, Antarctica and for 
aerospace medicine).3,4,5 Physicians with a designation of Focused Practice in CU will 
assist in ensuring that patients who would benefit from emergency ultrasonography have 
access to it.   
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More commonly, those patients who are critically ill from any cause will benefit the most 
from CU expertise due to its ability to help narrow a differential diagnosis and expedite 
time-dependent treatment decisions. Appropriate use of CU requires a sophisticated 
understanding of technical aspects of image acquisition, data interpretation, and its 
immediate integration into patient care.  
 
8.b.ii  Patient Care Need 
 

• Facilitates Diagnosis and Treatment 

Clinical ultrasonography includes a wide variety of ultrasonographic applications, 
but typically assists the emergency physician in answering a diagnostic, binary 
question (e.g., is the patient hypovolemic?) that more immediately determines the 
initial treatment in the emergency department setting.  
 
An example of the integrated use of CU is in the evaluation of non-traumatic 
hypotension as ultrasound improves accuracy and speed of determining its 
etiology.6 Probably the best-known emergency ultrasonography application is the 
“Rapid Ultrasound in SHock” (RUSH protocol) incorporates focused cardiac, aortic, 
and abdominal ultrasound exams into an integrated protocol that evaluates 
potential causes of hypotension.7 
 
Focused cardiac ultrasound has been shown to be accurate for the assessment of 
pericardial effusion, evaluation of global cardiac systolic function, presence of 
marked right or left ventricular enlargement, and intravascular volume assessment.8 
A recent consensus statement involving 33 experts from 16 countries discussed the 
scope and level of evidence for different aspects of focused echocardiography as 
part of CU.9 A recent review of circulatory shock recommended that “whenever 
possible, focused echocardiography should be performed as soon as possible in 
any patient presenting with shock.”10 More than fifteen protocols use ultrasound for 
the assessment of medical shock.11 This is not a protocol that is readily 
implemented through the conventional use of diagnostic ultrasonographic imaging 
in a radiology department.  
 
Shortness of breath is a common chief complaint in the emergency department, 
with a wide variety of etiologies that can be ascertained using CU.  The use of 
ultrasound for diagnosis of undifferentiated dyspnea has been called the Bedside 
Lung Ultrasound in Emergency (BLUE protocol).12 Other integrated protocols have 
combined immediate, bedside ultrasound of the pleural spaces with focused 
echocardiography to aid in evaluation.13,14,15  

 
It has been suggested that ultrasound may soon replace the chest radiograph as 
the initial diagnostic imaging choice in the acute setting for patients who are having 
difficulty breathing.16 Ultrasound has been shown to be superior to supine chest 
radiographs typically obtained in trauma patients.17 For medical patients with 
dyspnea, ultrasound of the pleural interface may show comet-tail artifacts known as 
B-lines that are indicative of alveolar interstitial fluid.18,19 Pleural ultrasound 
demonstrating the presence of B-lines has been shown to improve the accuracy of 
diagnosis of pulmonary edema.20,21  
 
There are many other diagnoses that can be made emergently with the use of 
ultrasonography, including the identification of ocular, solid organ, or 
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musculoskeletal injuries; ruptured ectopic pregnancy; and soft tissue infections to 
name only a few. Once clinical suspicion is confirmed with ultrasonography, 
directed diagnostic studies can be obtained in a more timely fashion. 

 
• Procedural Guidance 

The evolving area of practice using CU to enhance procedural safety continues to 
expand. The use of ultrasound guidance for placement of central venous catheters 
has been endorsed by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) as 
one of the eleven most important opportunities to improve patient safety.22 The 
National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) in the United Kingdom has 
concluded that, "Two-dimensional (2-D) imaging ultrasound guidance is 
recommended as the preferred method for insertion of central venous catheters 
into the internal jugular vein in adults and children in elective situations."23 Use of 
ultrasound guidance for central venous access is an emerging standard of care and 
has been endorsed by more than fifteen professional societies in multiple 
countries.24,25,26  
 
In addition to ultrasound guidance for central vascular access, the application of CU 
includes procedural guidance for pericardiocentesis, thoracentesis, paracentesis, 
arthrocentesis, abscess drainage, foreign body removal, transvenous pacer 
placement, and nerve blocks.27 Used for both static and dynamic (real-time) 
guidance to detect the best approach and location for a procedure, CU can reduce 
time-to-completion, reduce complications, avoid important anatomic structures, and 
ease patient discomfort. Expertise in the performance and teaching of ultrasound-
guided vascular access, particularly using simulation, has the potential to improve 
patient-centered outcomes.28,29  

 
• Reduction of Ionizing Radiation  

Incorporating ultrasonography into practice reduces ionizing radiation, which 
benefits all patients, but perhaps the pediatric patient population the most, 
particularly with regard to the diagnosis of undifferentiated abdominal pain. Similar 
reductions in radiation can be found in the non-emergent, adult patient with 
nephrolithiasis or cholethiasis, who frequently receive numerous CT scans. They 
can benefit from emergency care using CU. 

 
8.c Please provide information about the group of diplomates concentrating their practice 

in the area of focused practice, if known: 
8.c.i The projected number of such diplomates in total and annually (along with the 

source(s) of the data): 
The Society of Clinical Ultrasound Fellowships reports that over the past four years, 
approximately 70-100 physicians have graduated from CU fellowship training each 
year.  
A recent study30 indicated that 63 percent of the CU fellowship graduates who 
responded to a survey began working full-time in an academic setting after graduation: 

• 33 percent as ultrasound division directors 
•  4 percent as fellowship directors 
•  3 percent as ultrasound medical student directors. 
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Currently, at least 1,200 emergency physicians are members of one or more CU 
societies (Attachment 3 lists counts reported by each society). It is anticipated that a 
majority of these physicians will seek the designation of Focused Practice. 
 

8.c.ii The annual rate of change of such diplomates in the recent past and projected 
annual rate of change for the near future (along with the source(s) of the data): 
There has been no significant change in the number of CU fellowship graduates each 
year over the last four years as reported by the Society of Clinical Ultrasound 
Fellowships. The rate of change anticipated for diplomates who seek a designation of 
Focused Practice in CU can be expected to remain fairly steady. Over the past 15 
years, the number of ABEM-certified physicians has increased by approximately four 
percent per year, and the number of diplomates with CU expertise could increase at 
about the same rate. The attrition rate from CU practice is not tracked. 

8.c.iii The current geographic distribution of this group of diplomates, its projected 
spread in the next five (5) years, and an explanation of how you arrived at this 
projection: The current geographic distribution of members of the three primary CU 
societies is shown in Attachment 3. Currently, the distribution closely follows the 
distribution of Emergency Medicine residency programs, as would be expected given 
that most CU fellowship programs are associated with Emergency Medicine residency 
programs. Therefore, it seems likely that growth in the near term will follow the same 
pattern.  

 
8.d Please identify the existing national societies that have a significant interest in the area 

of focused practice:  
 
8.d.i Indicate the existing national societies’ size and scope, along with the 

source(s) of the data: 
The American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine (AIUM) is a multi-specialty 
organization with more than 10,000 members with representation from more than 20 
medical specialties (www.aium.org). The AIUM Section of Emergency and Critical Care 
Ultrasonography has 1,535 members, which is about 15% of the total membership of 
the AIUM. 

 
The American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) Emergency Ultrasound 
Section, founded in 1996, reports that it has 1,263 members. The ACEP Emergency 
Ultrasound Section has over 10 subcommittees and has published multiple 
foundational articles and guidelines.  
 
The Academy of Emergency Ultrasound within the Society for Academic Emergency 
Medicine reports that it has 158 members.  

 
The Society of Clinical Ultrasound Fellowships reports that it represents and supports 
activities of 104 fellowship programs, 135 CU Directors or Administrators from these 
fellowships, and 235 registered current or former fellows.  

 
The Pediatric Emergency Medicine Point of Care Clinical Ultrasonography Network 
(P2Network) reports that it has approximately 140 members in the United States and 
Canada, many of whom likely hold subspecialty certification in Pediatric Emergency 
Medicine.  
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In addition, there are several supporting specialty organizations including the American 
Academy of Emergency Medicine, a specialty organization with over 8,800 members. 

 
8.d.ii Indicate the distribution of academic degrees held by their members, along with 

the source(s) of the data:  
1. Doctor of Medicine 
2. Doctor of Osteopathy 
3. Registered Diagnostic Medical Sonographer 
4. Doctor of Philosophy 

 
8.d.iii Indicate the relationship of the national societies’ membership with the proposed 

focused practice designation: 
ABEM has a collaborative relationship with the leadership of the national Emergency 
Medicine Clinical Ultrasonography societies. ABEM routinely holds discussions with the 
societies’ leadership and will draw from nationally recognized physician leaders in CU 
to develop an examination panel as well as a non-ACGME accrediting (approval) body 
for the purpose of determining Board Eligibility for this designation of Focused Practice.  

 
9. Please describe how the cognitive knowledge, clinical and interpersonal skills, 

professional attitudes, and practical experience of diplomates in this area of focused 
practice will be distinct from diplomates in other specialties, subspecialties, and areas of 
focused practice. 
 
Physicians with the designation of Focused Practice in CU will have a unique skillset: 1) 
Knowledge and ability to independently practice Emergency Medicine as demonstrated by ABEM 
certification; and, 2) Added expertise in CU that can serve as an additional opportunity for 
education and quality improvement within the practice of Emergency Medicine.  
 
Specific areas of distinction include the following:   
 
9.a Clinical competence:  

Emergency physicians with a focused practice in CU will have expertise applying point-of-care 
ultrasound in the emergency department beyond that level expected of residency trained 
emergency physicians. Additionally, these physicians will have a more extensive 
ultrasonography knowledge base, technical skills, administrative and educational expertise in 
the use of CU in emergency care. 
 

9.b Scope of practice: 
The scope of practice for an emergency physician with a Focused Practice in Clinical 
Ultrasonography would be limited to his or her typical practice. CU allows a physician with 
focused practice the ability to integrate ultrasound images into diagnostic reasoning to 
determine treatment modalities at the point-of-care only. As a result, CU would primarily be 
limited to the care of patients in the emergency department. Those with the designation might 
also oversee the practice of ultrasonography by other emergency physicians who have not 
focused their practice. 
 
The ability to integrate CU immediately at the bedside without the patient leaving the 
emergency department, distinguishes this Focused Practice from ultrasonography that is 
performed only by a technician who lack experience in diagnostic reasoning. Additionally, a 
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Focused Practice designation in CU differs from ultrasonography performed by other 
specialists due to the vast number of disease processes encountered, not isolated to a 
particular area of medicine, as well as the fact that the image acquisition is done at the 
bedside concurrently with the ongoing clinical management of the patient. Ultrasound images 
are incorporated with the context of the patient’s presentation rather than being interpreted in 
isolation at some point in time after treatment decisions were made.   
 
ABEM-certified physicians who are already subspecialty certified, may choose to augment 
their clinical practice. One could envision this Focused Practice escalating the pace at which 
pre-hospital providers (i.e., Emergency Medical Services) use CU in the treatment of mass 
casualty scenarios. Much of the existing body of work in pre-hospital ultrasonography exists 
for emergency physicians who are deployed into an area of war.  

 
9.c  Body of knowledge and skills: 

ABEM will require ABEM-approved fellowship training for physicians seeking this designation 
of Focused Practice. Skills obtained upon successful completion of the fellowship will include 
those described in The Core Content of Clinical Ultrasonography Fellowship Training.1 

 
10. For (a) through (e) below, please project the need for and the effect of the proposed new 

focused practice on the existing patterns of certification or other areas of focused practice. 
Please indicate how you arrived at your response.  

 
10.a Please indicate whether there is any overlap between this area of focused practice and 

existing subspecialty certifications or other areas of focused practice. 
There is no overlap between Focused Practice in CU and any other subspecialty. The 
ultrasound knowledge acquired during a Radiology residency reflects only part of the 
knowledge and skills required for this Focused Practice, since the ability to integrate the 
images into determining emergent bedside treatment of emergency department patients is 
the basis for this designation. Moreover, radiologists do not perform or interpret many of the 
imaging studies used in point-of-care applications in the acute care setting. 

 
10.b Please outline plans for evaluation of the impact of the proposed area of focused 

practice on your own programs of specialty and subspecialty certification and any 
other areas of focused practice: 
ABEM will track the growth of diplomates seeking this designation on an annual basis, as it 
does for its primary and subspecialty certificates. 

 
10.c Please outline plans for evaluation of the impact of the proposed area of focused 

practice on other Member Boards’ programs of specialty and subspecialty 
certification and any other areas of focused practice: 
An ABEM designation of Focused Practice in CU is expected to have little or no impact on 
other Member Boards’ programs of specialty and subspecialty certification. The American 
Board of Pediatrics (ABP) supports this application and may consider similar recognition 
within the field of Pediatric Emergency Medicine at some time in the future. 

 
This Focused Practice designation will not negatively affect other specialists who perform 
ultrasonography. To be clear, the types of studies performed in the emergency department, 
under the purview of CU, are often not performed by radiologists (e.g., checking for sliding 
lung sign when a pneumothorax is suspected; checking for cardiac activity or pericardial 
tamponade in a pulseless patient during a resuscitation; checking for right ventricular 
distention in the hemodynamically unstable patient). Moreover, the studies are often 
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performed under extreme time-sensitivity and in unstable patients who cannot safety leave 
the emergency department. It is unusual for any emergency ultrasonography study to 
supplant a diagnostic ultrasound that would be routinely performed in the radiology 
department or ultrasound suite. CU will expedite treatment by assisting with diagnostic 
reasoning and the safer performance of invasive procedures (e.g., US-guided paracentesis 
or central line placement) at the bedside. Emergency physicians will still request formal 
diagnostic ultrasonographic studies performed out of the emergency department to confirm 
complex clinical diagnoses.  

 
10.d The impact of the proposed area of focused practice on practice, both existing and 

long-term, specifically: 
 
10.d.i Access to care (please include your rationale): 

Many patients who present to an emergency department for care can benefit from 
treatment that incorporates CU, particularly critically ill or injured patients. It is portable, 
available at all times of the day or night, and does not require transporting the patient.  
 
It has been argued that ultrasound is among the most important and feasible diagnostic 
imaging modalities in the developing world.31 Clinicians with comprehensive and 
advanced training in ultrasound are well-positioned to provide training and oversight of 
the use of CU to enhance emergency care on a global scale.  
 
Point-of-care ultrasonongraphy reduces the length of stay for a subset of patients in the 
emergency department, which increases access to emergency department resources 
for other patients. 

 
10.d.ii Quality and coordination of care (please include your rationale):  

CU enhances the quality of care and improves patient safety. Many invasive 
procedures performed in the ED are safer when sonographic imaging is applied, such 
as central intravenous catheter placement, paracentesis, thoracentesis, 
pericardiocentesis, abscess drainage, and peripheral intravenous access. The use of 
emergency ultrasound to guide procedures, such as central venous access has been 
shown to reduce the time required, reduce the failure rate, and reduce complications.7   
 
CU assists the emergency physician in coordinating care more efficiently by allowing 
treatment decisions to be made without transporting the patient from the emergency 
department. This added efficiency allows consultants and ancillary staff to more easily 
provide care in parallel rather in a linear, more time-consuming manner. A quicker and 
more accurate diagnosis that is provided by CU results in a timelier disposition for the 
patient, improving ED throughput. 
 
Rapid, accurate triage is one of the hallmarks of an effective response to mass 
casualties or disasters.  Essentially all current plans for disaster preparedness 
recommend the expeditious and broad use of emergency ultrasound to aid in the triage 
of mass casualty victims.13  

 
10.d.iii Benefits to the public (please include your rationale): 

Focused, limited examinations that are rapidly performed at the bedside are often the 
optimal study to guide care during acute illness and critical conditions. These studies 
are performed immediately, limiting the need to transport the patient out of the 
emergency department and direct monitoring by the emergency physician. Once the 
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image is acquired, then the physician must wait for the image to be interpreted, thus 
delaying treatment decisions.  
 
In the emergency department, consultative ultrasound may not be immediately 
available or may be limited in availability for 24-hour/day coverage. Having physicians 
well-trained in clinical ultrasonography ensures that patients will receive appropriate, 
high-quality care regardless of the time of day or day of the week.  
 
CU does not eliminate the need for formal, consultative, diagnostic ultrasonographic, or 
other imaging studies. There are times in caring for the critically ill or injured patient 
when CU can lead more quickly to focused CT imaging and definitive intervention. This 
is seen in cases of multisystem trauma, venous thromboembolism, and active aortic 
aneurysmal disease. 

 
CU may more rapidly rule out pathology and decrease patient length of stay, improving 
overall emergency department efficiency. Emergency physicians using bedside 
ultrasonography to identify intrauterine pregnancy were able to significantly reduce the 
length of stay compared with formal radiology ultrasound, for example.4,8,9 Similarly, 
emergency physician–performed ultrasound of the gallbladder reduced the length of 
stay by 32 minutes when compared with formal radiology ultrasound.10 Perhaps 
because of improved time to diagnosis and decreased length of stay, the use of 
emergency ultrasound is associated with improved patient satisfaction.11,12  Studies 
have shown that patients’ perceptions of the competence of physicians improved as 
well as their confidence in physician’s diagnoses.12 
 
By reducing time to diagnosis in critically ill patients and reducing length of stay in 
discharged patients, emergency physician–performed ultrasound will significantly 
improve emergency department efficiency. 
 

10.e Please explain the effects, if known, of the proposed area of focused practice on:  
 

10.e.i Immediate costs and their relationship to the probable benefits (please 
indicate your methodology): 
The cost of the required training is and would likely continue to be similar to the cost of 
a one-year subspecialty fellowship. It is not anticipated that the CU fellowship costs 
would be greater than any other procedure-based subspecialty or focused practice 
training program. 

 
10.e.ii Long-term costs and their relationship to the probable benefits (please 

indicate your methodology): 
CU as distinct from emergency ultrasonography may further reduce costs by 
expanding and further standardizing the practice of point-of-care ultrasonography 
 
Performing focused, condition-specific ultrasound studies at the point of care leads to 
streamlined care. CU reduced time to necessary operative care for trauma patients by 
64% with lower CT use, 27% fewer days in the hospital, and a 35% decrease in 
hospital charges.32 Moreover, complications and morbidity resulting from invasive 
procedures will be decreased, further lowering healthcare costs.33,34,35 This approach 
also decreases the amount of ionizing radiation received by the patient.36,37 The ability 
to rapidly make a diagnosis or exclude possible conditions in a differential diagnosis is 
substantial. CU results in overall shorter intervals of care, which further lowers cost of 
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care and aggregate resource use.38,39  Appropriate use of CU can reduce total episode-
of-care costs by using fewer consultative diagnostic studies, promoting greater 
efficiency of care (e.g., lower resource consumption), and leading to fewer patient 
complications.40,41,42,43,44, 45,46,47,48,49,50   
 
 

10.f Please explain the effects if this area of focused practice is not approved: 
Should this designation not be approved, the potential exists that future, unknown benefits 
to patient care would not be realized. CU thought leaders would not have the deserved 
recognition for helping to advance the practice of ultrasonography in Emergency Medicine. 
In turn, this may limit younger physicians from seeking this expertise and halt further 
ground-breaking research into the direct benefits to patient care gained from CU.  

 
11. Please indicate how the proposed area of focused practice will be evaluated periodically 

(e.g., every five years) to ensure that the area of focused practice remains viable: 
 

ABEM monitors its certification statistics closely on an annual basis. ABEM would include a 
designation of Focused Practice in CU in this data analysis to ensure that a need for such 
recognition continues to exist and to track further dissemination of CU expertise into EM.  
 

12. Please list key stakeholder groups from which ABMS may wish to solicit commentary on 
the proposed area of focused practice: 

 
• American Board of Anesthesiology 
• American Board of Family Medicine 
• American Board of Internal Medicine 
• American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
• American Board of Pediatrics  
• American Board of Radiology 
• American Board of Surgery 
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To be completed for areas of focused practice for which formalized training is currently 
available to meet some of the requirements for clinical experience and patient volume 

 
13. Please provide the following information for those training programs that have a primary 

educational effort devoted to the proposed area of focused practice, along with their 
geographic locations and the source(s) of the data: 

a. Please list the names of training programs in the proposed area of focused practice: 
Please see Attachment 4, provided by the Society of Clinical Ultrasound Fellowships. The 
first non-ACGME-accredited emergency ultrasound fellowships were started in the mid- to 
late 1990s. 

b. Indicate the total number of trainee positions available currently (along with the 
source(s) of the data): The Society of Clinical Ultrasound Fellowships reports that there 
are 239 fellowship positions available. 

c. Provide the number of trainees completing the training annually (along with the 
source(s) of the data): Approximately 70, as reported by the Society of Clinical 
Ultrasound Fellowships 

d. Organization(s) providing accreditation or oversight for training programs (Please 
submit evidence that they have the willingness, capability, and resources to conduct 
the review of these programs): ABEM is currently working with thought leaders and 
experts in CU to establish a process for accrediting CU fellowships (referred to as “ABEM-
approved” throughout this document).  

e. (Please submit evidence that they have the willingness, capability, and resources to 
conduct the review of these programs): Members of the Society of Clinical Ultrasound 
Fellowships are program directors and faculty members of EM CU training programs. They 
have demonstrated their willingness by active participation on a CU Taskforce sponsored 
by ABEM; annual national membership meetings to engage the community, in which 
ABEM is a participant, and completion of necessary work to move forward the process for 
recognizing CU expertise. 
In a 2017 survey of CU society members conducted by ABEM, the majority (approximately 
65 percent) felt that a designation of Focused Practice in CU would be appropriate. 
Approximately 86 percent felt that they would be likely to seek the designation themselves.  
Of the 228 survey respondents, 147 (approximately 64 percent) were CU fellowship 
program directors or faculty. Over 75 percent felt that their fellowship graduates would 
apply for the designation.  Although this does not constitute direct evidence of willingness 
and capability to review CU fellowship programs, it does indicate substantial commitment 
to CU fellowship training.       
 

14. How much additional clinical experience is required beyond training? 
 

Required clinical experience is similar to that for some ABEM subspecialties and is noted in 
question five of this application. In summary, the candidate must have practiced CU for 24-36 
months within the preceding five years and must be able to demonstrate sufficient expertise in 
image acquisition, by performing or supervising an average of 300 CU studies per year. This 
experience is in addition to the requirement that the candidate must have reviewed, for quality 
purposes, an average of 500 studies that have been performed by other physicians for each of 
the preceding two to three years.  
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NOTE: When submitting this application, please attach the following items: 
 Copy of proposed application form for the candidates for this area of focused practice 

(Attachment 5)  
 A written statement indicating concurrence or specific grounds for objection from each Primary 

and Conjoint Board having expressed related interests in the same field (Not applicable) 
 Written comments on the proposed area of focused practice from at least one (1) public 

stakeholder groups (Attachment 6) 
 An example of how diplomates will be recognized for this area of focused practice (Attachment 7) 
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EDUCATIONAL ADVANCE

The Core Content of Clinical Ultrasonography
Fellowship Training
Resa E. Lewiss, MD, Vivek S. Tayal, MD, Beatrice Hoffmann, MD, PhD, John Kendall, MD, Andrew S.
Liteplo, MD, James H. Moak, MD, Nova Panebianco, MD, MPH, and Vicki E. Noble, MD

Abstract
The purpose of developing a core content for subspecialty training in clinical ultrasonography (US) is to
standardize the education and qualications required to provide oversight of US training, clinical use,
and administration to improve patient care. This core content would be mastered by a fellow as a
separate and unique postgraduate training, beyond that obtained during an emergency medicine (EM)
residency or during medical school. The core content denes the training parameters, resources, and
knowledge of clinical US necessary to direct clinical US divisions within medical specialties. Additionally,
it is intended to inform fellowship directors and candidates for certication of the full range of content
that might appear in future examinations. This article describes the development of the core content and
presents the core content in its entirety.

ACADEMIC EMERGENCY MEDICINE 2014;21:456–461 © 2014 by the Society for Academic Emergency
Medicine

I n 1999, the American Medical Association passed
Resolution 802 and Policy H-230.960 stating that
ultrasound (US) is “within the scope of practice of

appropriately trained physicians” and that this scope of

practice should be developed “in accordance with rec-
ommended training and education standards developed
by each physician’s respective specialty.”1 Clinical US,
performed at the bedside by the treating clinician, is
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now employed to some degree by most medical special-
ties.2 For more than two decades, the specialty of
emergency medicine (EM) has incorporated clinical US
as a key modality for care of the patient in the acute set-
ting, and it is now considered a core competency for
residency training.3–6

Fellowships in EM clinical US have been formed to
provide physicians with the skills to oversee the educa-
tion, use, and administration of clinical US and to pro-
vide training for research in the eld. The rst
recognized emergency US fellowship was offered in
1993, and there are currently emergency US fellowships
listed at 90 institutions, many of which accept multiple
fellows (James Mateer, MD, personal communication,
August 23, 2012; http://eusfellowships.com). While
guidelines for emergency US fellowships have been
developed and approved by the American College of
Emergency Physicians (ACEP),7 emergency US fellow-
ships are not currently accredited by the Accreditation
Council of Graduate Medical Education (ACGME).

In 2007, a subcommittee for subspecialty develop-
ment under the Ultrasound Section of ACEP was
formed to explore a certication or board examination
process for fellowship training in clinical US. In Octo-
ber 2011, members of the ACEP Ultrasound Section
and the Academy of Emergency Ultrasound (AEUS) of
the Society for Academic Emergency Medicine
(SAEM) voted in favor of pursing an application for
ACGME accreditation of clinical US fellowships. As a
step toward this goal, the subcommittee formed the
writing group that generated this document. The doc-
ument was created in close communication with
ACEP, SAEM, and the American Board of Emergency
Medicine (ABEM).

TERMINOLOGY

The term “clinical ultrasonography” is used through-
out this document to maintain clarity. Clinical US
refers to the use of US as a focused diagnostic test,
with image archiving and reporting in the medical
record, by clinicians who are directly involved with
the care of the patient. Associated terms such as
“point-of-care ultrasound,” “bedside ultrasound,”
“focused ultrasound,” “emergency ultrasound,” “limited
ultrasound,” or others are not used here, although
they may describe aspects of clinical US. While this
document focuses on applications of clinical US in the
acute setting, clinical US may apply to a broad range
of specialties.

GOALS AND CURRICULUM OVERVIEW

This document proposes core content for clinical US
fellowship training (see Data Supplement S1). The
outline is consistent with previously published national
US and fellowship development guidelines and should
be considered a template for clinical US fellowship
training, especially in EM.7,8 A detailed document that
describes a scanning protocol, a normal anatomy and
pathology review, and an integration strategy for clin-
ical care of the patient is available as an online
resource through the ACEP US section Web site. The

technical report is divided into four broad categories:
1) image acquisition and interpretive skills, 2) educa-
tion skills, 3) research skills, and 4) administrative
skills. Basic resident-level skills are included as they
serve as a foundation for advanced skills. While the
core content described here reects the eld of emer-
gency clinical US, many medical specialties incorpo-
rate clinical US, and they may share signicant
components of the clinical US subspecialty curriculum.

RECOGNITION OF THIS CURRICULUM

ACEP supports this document. The AEUS of SAEM and
SAEM board of directors endorse this document.
The board of directors of the American Society of
Clinical Ultrasound Fellowships (formerly known as
Eusfellowships.com) endorses this document.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CORE CONTENT

An organized structure for fellowship training in clini-
cal US applications, clinical education, research, and
administration skills is provided in this document. This
document will serve to instruct and guide fellowship
directors and candidates on the clinical US fellowship
core content and will serve as the basis for future
examination questions and certication development.
This article provides the basis for a potential multispe-
cialty ABMS clinical US subspecialty. The core content
is intended to be a living document in keeping with
the ever-evolving practice of clinical US.

The authors acknowledge Vanessa Nieto and Hoang Tang at
Columbia University.
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CURRICULUM

1. Image Acquisition and Interpretation Skills
1.1 Clinical Ultrasonography Fellow Applications

Content
1.1.1 Physics
1.1.1.1 Basic

1.1.1.1.1 Artifacts
1.1.1.1.2 Knobs
1.1.1.1.3 Planes
1.1.1.1.4 Properties of sound waves
1.1.1.1.1 Background physics
1.1.1.1.2 Display and monitors
1.1.1.1.3 Image resolution
1.1.1.1.4 Transducers
1.1.1.1.5 Ultrasound beam

1.1.1.2 Advanced
1.1.1.2.1 Aliasing
1.1.1.2.2 Doppler techniques
1.1.1.2.2.1 Color
1.1.1.2.2.2 Spectral

1.1.1.3 Biological effects and safety
1.1.1.4 Performance testing

1.1.2 Cardiac
1.1.2.1 Basic

1.1.2.1.1 Asystole
1.1.2.1.2 Global left ventricular function
1.1.2.1.3 Global right ventricular size
1.1.2.1.4 Pericardial uid
1.1.2.1.5 Tamponade physiology

1.1.2.2 Advanced
1.1.2.2.1 Advanced views
1.1.2.2.2 Aortic root assessment
1.1.2.2.3 Cardiac output assessment
1.1.2.2.4 Chamber size, pressure, and com-

parison
1.1.2.2.5 Regional wall motion
1.1.2.2.6 Valvular assessment

1.1.3 Chest and lung
1.1.3.1 Basic

1.1.3.1.1 Pleural uid
1.1.3.1.2 Pneumothorax

1.1.3.2 Advanced
1.1.3.2.1 Consolidation
1.1.3.2.2 Alveolar interstitial syndrome
1.1.3.2.3 Pleural disease
1.1.3.2.4 Rib and sternal fracture

1.1.4 Aorta
1.1.4.1 Basic

1.1.4.1.1 Abdominal aortic aneurysm
1.1.4.2 Advanced

1.1.4.2.1 Aortic arch assessment
1.1.4.2.2 Aortic dissection
1.1.4.2.3 Aortic root assessment
1.1.4.2.4 Descending aorta assessment
1.1.4.2.5 Thoracic aneurysm

1.1.5 Renal
1.1.5.1 Basic

1.1.5.1.1 Hydronephrosis
1.1.5.1.2 Qualitative bladder volume

1.1.5.2 Advanced
1.1.5.2.1 Artifacts

1.1.5.2.1.1 Twinkling
1.1.5.2.2 Cysts

1.1.5.2.2.1 Simple
1.1.5.2.2.2 Complex

1.1.5.2.3 Congenital renal abnormalities
1.1.5.2.4 Masses
1.1.5.2.5 Quantitative bladder volume
1.1.5.2.6 Renal Doppler
1.1.5.2.7 Renal parenchymal assessment
1.1.5.2.8 Renal transplant
1.1.5.2.9 Stone assessment
1.1.5.2.10 Ureteral jets

1.1.6 Male genito-urinary
1.1.6.1 Basic
1.1.6.2 Advanced

1.1.6.2.1 Scrotum and scrotal contents
1.1.6.2.1 Abscess and cellulitis
1.1.6.2.2 Hydrocele
1.1.6.2.3 Varicocele

1.1.6.2 Testicle
1.1.6.2.1 Cysts
1.1.6.2.2 Epididymo-orchitis
1.1.6.2.3 Masses
1.1.6.2.4 Parenchymal assessment
1.1.6.2.5 Torsion

1.1.7 Hepatobiliary
1.1.7.1 Basic

1.1.7.1.1 Cholelithiasis
1.1.7.2 Advanced

1.1.7.2.1 Gallbladder and biliary tree
1.1.7.2.1 Ductal assessment
1.1.7.2.2 Masses
1.1.7.2.3 Polyps
1.1.7.2.4 Sludge
1.1.7.2.5 Wall assessment
1.1.7.2.5.1 Adenomyomatosis
1.1.7.2.5.2 Emphysematous cholecystitis
1.1.7.2.5.3 Global and focal wall thick-

ening
1.1.7.2.5.4 Pericholecystic uid
1.1.7.2.5.5 Porcelain gallbladder

1.1.7.2.2 Liver
1.1.7.2.2.1 Cysts
1.1.7.2.2.2 Disruption of internal architec-

ture
1.1.7.2.2.3 Masses
1.1.7.2.2.4 Parenchymal assessment

1.1.7.2.3 Portal vein Doppler
1.1.7.2.4 Portal venous thrombosis

1.1.8 Other abdomen
1.1.8.1 Trauma

1.1.8.1.1 Basic (see integrated examinations
section)

1.1.8.1.2 Advanced (see integrated examin-
ations section)
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1.1.8.2 Non-trauma
1.1.8.2.1 Basic
1.1.8.2.1.1 Peritoneal uid assessment

1.1.8.2.2 Advanced
1.1.8.2.1 Appendix
1.1.8.2.2 Bowel
1.1.8.2.2.1 Ileus
1.1.8.2.2.2 Intussusception
1.1.8.2.2.3 Obstruction
1.1.8.2.2.4 Pyloric stenosis

1.1.8.2.3 Hernias
1.1.8.2.4 Pancreas
1.1.8.2.4.1 Masses
1.1.8.2.4.2 Pseudocysts

1.1.8.2.5 Pneumoperitoneum
1.1.8.2.6 Spleen
1.1.8.2.5.1 Cysts
1.1.8.2.5.2 Disruption of internal archi-

tecture
1.1.8.2.5.3 Masses
1.1.8.2.5.4 Parenchymal assessment

1.1.9 Ocular
1.1.9.1 Basic

1.1.9.1.1 Undifferentiated vitreous chamber
pathology

1.1.9.2 Advanced
1.1.9.2.1 Extra-ocular muscle assessment
1.1.9.2.2 Foreign body
1.1.9.2.3 Lens dislocation
1.1.9.2.4 Optic nerve sheath diameter
1.1.9.2.5 Peri-orbital emphysema
1.1.9.2.6 Pupillary assessment
1.1.9.2.7 Retinal detachment
1.1.9.2.8 Retro-bulbar hematoma
1.1.9.2.9 Vitreous detachment and hemor-

rhage
1.1.10 Female pelvis
Transabdominal and/or transvaginal approaches
1.1.10.1 Basic obstetrics

1.1.10.1.1 First trimester assessment
1.1.10.1.1.1 Intra-uterine pregnancy
1.1.10.1.1.1 Gestational sac
1.1.10.1.1.2 Yolk sac
1.1.10.1.1.3 Fetal assessment

1.1.10.1.1.2 Free uid
1.1.10.2 Basic gynecology
1.1.10.3 Advanced obstetrics

1.1.10.3.1 First trimester assessment
1.1.10.3.1.1 Blighted ovum
1.1.10.3.1.2 Fetal dating
1.1.10.3.1.3 Subchorionic hemorrhage

1.1.10.3.2 Second trimester assessment
1.1.10.3.2.1 Fetal dating

1.1.10.3.3 Third trimester assessment
1.1.10.3.3.1 Adnexa (see below)
1.1.10.3.3.2 Amniotic uid assessment
1.1.10.3.3.3 Fetal dating
1.1.10.3.3.4 Fetal station
1.1.10.3.3.5 Placental location

1.1.10.4 Advanced gynecology
1.1.10.4.1 Adnexa
1.1.10.4.1.1 Abscess
1.1.10.4.1.2 Cysts

1.1.10.4.1.3 Ectopic pregnancy
1.1.10.4.1.4 Masses
1.1.10.4.1.5 Torsion

1.1.10.4.2 Uterus
1.1.10.4.2.1 Cysts
1.1.10.4.2.2 Endometritis
1.1.10.4.2.3 Masses
1.1.10.4.2.4 Retained products of concep-

tion
1.1.11 Procedures
1.1.11.1 Basic

1.1.11.1.1 Abscess drainage
1.1.11.1.2 Foreign body removal
1.1.11.1.4 Paracentesis
1.1.11.1.5 Pericardiocentesis
1.1.11.1.6 Thoracentesis
1.1.11.1.7 Vascular access

1.1.11.2 Advanced
1.1.11.2.1 Arthrocentesis
1.1.11.2.2 Cardiac pacer wire placement
1.1.11.2.3 Endotracheal tube evaluation
1.1.11.2.4 Guiding and verifying tube and

catheter placement
1.1.11.2.4.1 Foley
1.1.11.2.4.2 Gastrostomy
1.1.11.2.4.3 PICC catheter
1.1.11.2.5 Lumbar puncture
1.1.11.2.6 Regional anesthesia

1.1.12 Venous/Arterial assessment
1.1.12.1 Basic

1.1.12.1.1 Deep venous thrombosis lower
extremity

1.1.12.1.2 Inferior vena cava
1.1.12.2 Advanced

1.1.12.2.1 Deep venous thrombosis neck
1.1.12.2.2 Deep venous thrombosis upper

extremity
1.1.12.2.3 Doppler evaluation

1.1.12.2.3.1 Arterial ow
1.1.12.2.3.2 Pseudoaneurysm

1.1.13 Soft tissue
1.1.13.1 Basic

1.1.13.1.1 Abscess
1.1.13.1.2 Cellulitis
1.1.13.1.3 Foreign body detection

1.1.13.2 Advanced
1.1.13.2.1 Fasciitis
1.1.13.2.2 Lymph node assessment
1.1.13.2.3 Myositis
1.1.13.2.4 Peritonsillar abscess
1.1.13.2.5 Soft tissue masses

1.1.14 Musculoskeletal
1.1.14.1 Basic
1.1.14.2 Advanced

1.1.14.2.1 Bones
1.1.14.2.2 Joints
1.1.14.2.3 Ligaments
1.1.14.2.4 Muscles
1.1.14.2.5 Tendons

1.1.15 Pediatrics
Assessment would include the relevant applica-
tions contained within the curriculum; however
specic focus on the following:
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1.1.15.1 Basic
1.1.15.2 Advanced
1.1.15.2.1 Appendix
1.1.15.2.2 Hip assessment
1.1.15.2.3 Intussusception
1.1.15.2.4 Lumbar puncture
1.1.15.2.5 Pyloric stenosis

1.1.16 Head and neck
1.1.16.1 Basic
1.1.16.2 Advanced

1.1.16.2.1 Neck masses
1.1.16.2.2 Salivary glands
1.1.16.2.3 Thyroid cysts
1.1.16.2.4 Vocal cords

1.1.17 Integrated examinations and syndromes
1.1.17.1 Basic

Trauma primary survey
1.1.17.1 Pericardial uid
1.1.17.2 Peritoneal uid
1.1.17.3 Pleural uid
1.1.17.4 Pneumothorax

1.1.17.2 Advanced
Trauma secondary survey
1.1.17.2.1 Limited solid organ injury
1.1.17.2.2 Musculoskeletal
1.1.17.2.3 Optic nerve sheath diameter
1.1.17.2.4 Soft tissue

1.1.17.3 Undifferentiated abdominal pain
1.1.17.4 Undifferentiated chest pain and/or dyspnea
1.1.17.5 Undifferentiated hypotension

1.2 Clinical Ultrasonography Training with Non-
Emergency Medicine Specialties

Specialties with potential collaborative training
opportunities for clinical ultrasonography fellows
include and are not limited anesthesiology, cardiol-
ogy, critical care medicine, general surgery, obstet-
rics gynecology, radiology, and vascular surgery.
The specialty-specic guidelines vary in terms of
time devoted to ultrasound training, requisite num-
ber of scans, didactic instruction, and demonstration
of competency.

2. Education Skills
2.1 Development of educational content
2.1.1 Assessment of content and curricular development
2.1.2 Didactic lecture preparation
2.1.3 Utilization of social media and mixed media
2.2 Presentation of educational content
2.2.1 Assessment of presentation content and orga-

nization
2.2.2 Oral presentation and speaking skills
2.2.3 Visual presentation skills

2.3 Bedside hands-on instruction
2.3.1 Assessment of hands-on education methods

2.4 Competency assessment of hands-on and the-
oretical skills

2.4.1 Evaluation of competency pathway comprehen-
sion

2.4.1.1 Accreditation
2.4.1.2 Certication
2.4.1.3 Credentialing

2.4.2 Evaluation of functional knowledge and cog-
nitive abilities

2.4.2.1 Chart review
2.4.2.2 Image review
2.4.2.3 Lectures
2.4.2.4 Written or online examinations

2.4.3 Evaluation of psychomotor skills
2.4.3.1 Ethics
2.4.3.2 Observed structured clinical examinations
2.4.3.3 Procedural competence
2.4.3.4 Scanning sessions
2.4.3.5 Simulator sessions

2.4.4 Evaluation of teaching skills
2.4.4.1 Direct observation
2.4.4.2 Lectures
2.4.4.3 Written evaluations

3. Research Skills
3.1 Research didactic and coursework
3.1.1 Critical analysis of medical literature
3.1.2 Fundamental knowledge of epidemiology and

biostatistics
3.1.3. Informed consent, legal, and ethics regulations
3.1.4 Research acquisition, analysis, and interpreta-

tion skills
3.2 Research project development
3.2.1 Question and hypothesis development
3.2.2 Literature search and review
3.2.3 Methodology, data collection, management,

and analysis
3.2.4 Institutional review board submission
3.3 Research project abstract and manuscript

preparation
3.4 Research education and administration
3.5 Fellowship research evaluation and assessment

4. Administration Skills
4.1 Quality improvement principles and program
4.1.1 Assessment and feedback strategy
4.1.2 Critical ndings
4.1.3 Peer review
4.1.4 Sampling
4.1.5 Risk management
4.2 Leadership
4.2.1 Administrative oversight
4.2.2 Communication
4.2.3 Education oversight
4.2.3.1 Non-physicians
4.2.3.2 Physicians

4.2.4 Equipment oversight
4.2.5 Research oversight
4.2.6 Risk Management oversight
4.2.7 Workow solution oversight
4.3 Program systems
4.3.1 Disinfection principles
4.3.2 Equipment and hardware
4.3.2.1 Purchase
4.3.2.2 Maintenance and cleaning

4.3.3 Safety principles
4.3.4 Workow design, software and solutions
4.3.4.1 Electronic and digital interfaces
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4.3.4.2 Image archiving
4.3.4.3 Policies and procedures

4.4 Relationships and networks
4.4.1 Biomedical engineering
4.4.2 Coders and billers
4.4.3 Departmental physicians and non-physicians
4.4.4 Hospital credentialing and privileging committees
4.4.5 Hospital purchasing
4.4.6 Industry
4.4.7 Infection control
4.4.8 Information technologists
4.4.9 Institutional review board
4.4.10 International organizations
4.4.11 Legal and risk management
4.4.12 Local organizations
4.4.13 Materials management
4.4.14 Medical staff services
4.4.15 Other departments
4.4.15 National organizations
4.4.15.1 Non-governmental

4.4.15.1.1 Multi-specialty
4.4.15.1.2 Specialty-specic

4.4.15.2 Governmental

4.4.15.2.1 Government agencies
4.4.15.2.2 Public health agencies

4.4.16 Quality Improvement committee
4.5 Coding and billing
4.5.1 Coding
4.5.2 Documentation
4.5.3 Payer structure
4.5.4 Policy
4.5.4.1 State
4.5.4.2 National

4.5.5 Terminology
4.6 Economics
4.6.1 Microeconomics
4.6.1.1 Allocation of resources
4.6.1.2 Basic accounting
4.6.1.3 Principles of department and division bud-

geting
4.6.2 Macroeconomics
4.6.2.1 Allocation of resources
4.6.2.2 Billing
4.6.2.3 Departmental revenue
4.6.2.4 Hospital revenue
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  Attachment 2 

Ultrasound-Specific Journals 
 
 
  1.  Critical Ultrasound Journal 

  2.  Journal of Ultrasound in Medicine 

  3.  Journal of Clinical Ultrasound 

  4.  Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology 

  5.  Ultrasonics 

  6.  Journal of Medical Ultrasound 

  7.  Ultrasound 

  8.  Ultrasound Quarterly 

  9.  Echocardiography 

10.  Journal of the American Society of Echocardiography 
 



  Attachment 3 

 

Clinical Ultrasonography Society Membership by State/Province* 
 

State/Province    Total** 
Alabama 12 2 1 15 
Alaska 7 0 0 7 
Arizona 18 3 2 23 
Arkansas 7 1 0 8 
California 137 11 14 162 
Canada, not specified 0 0 11 11 
Colorado 26 1 6 33 
Connecticut 24 12 3 39 
Delaware 8 1 0 9 
District of Columbia 8 0 5 13 
Florida 69 7 2 78 
Georgia 22 2 1 25 
Hawaii 1 0 0 1 
Idaho 4 0 0 4 
Illinois 43 5 1 49 
Indiana 14 1 0 15 
Iowa 4 0 0 4 
Kansas 8 0 0 8 
Kentucky 10 1 6 17 
Louisiana 9 1 0 10 
Manitoba, Canada 0 1 0 1 
Maine 6 1 0 7 
Maryland 31 7 2 39 
Massachusetts 40 11 3 54 
Michigan 58 21 2 81 
Minnesota 28 3 2 33 
Mississippi 3 0 0 3 
Missouri 25 3 1 29 
Montana 3 0 0 3 
Nebraska 6 1 0 7 
Nevada 3 0 0 3 
New Hampshire 5 1 0 6 
New Jersey 25 3 3 31 
New Mexico 8 1 0 9 
New York 144 10 28 172 
North Carolina 29 3 1 33 
North Dakota 0 0 0 0 
Nova Scotia, Canada 0 1 1 2 
Ohio 58 8 4 70 
Oklahoma 7 0 0 7 



CU Society Membership by State 
Page 2 

 

State/Province    Total** 
Ontario, Canada 0 2 12 14 
Oregon 20 1 0 21 
Pennsylvania 83 13 11 107 
Quebec 0 0 4 4 
Rhode Island 9 4 2 15 
South Carolina 19 0 1 20 
South Dakota 0 0 0 0 
Tennessee 19 2 0 21 
Texas 85 2 8 95 
Utah 9 2 0 11 
Vermont 4 0 0 4 
Virginia 45 4 0 49 
Washington 23 0 1 24 
West Virginia 14 1 0 15 
Wisconsin 21 3 3 27 
Wyoming 2 0 0 2 
 1,263 157 141 1,550 

 
 

*  U.S. and Canadian membership only 
** An unknown number of physicians belong to more than one society. 



  Attachment 4 

Clinical Ultrasonography Fellowship Programs 

 

Clinical Ultrasonography Fellowship Program Location 

Advocate Christ Medical Center  Oak Lawn, IL  

Alameda County Medical Center - Highland Hospital Oakland, CA  

Albany Medical Center Albany, NY  

Allegheny General Hospital  Pittsburgh, PA  

Banner University Medical Center-Phoenix (Envision/EPS) Phoenix, AZ  

Baylor College of Medicine Houston, TX  

Baylor College of Medicine / Texas Children's Hospital (Pediatric US)  Houston, TX  

Baystate Medical Center Springfield, MA  

Beaumont Hospital Royal Oak, MI  

Bellevue Hospital/NYU Medical Center  New York, NY  

Berbee Walsh Department of Emergency Medicine - University of Wisconsin Madison, WI  

Beth Isreal Deaconess Medical Center Boston  Boston, MA  

Boston Medical Center/Boston University  Boston, MA  

Brigham and Women's Hospital  Boston, MA  

Brown University Providence, RI  

Carilion Clinic Roanoke, VA  

Carolinas Medical Center  Charlotte, NC  

Children's Hospital of Philadelphia  Philadelphia, PA  

Children's National Medical Center  Washington, DC  

Children’s Hospital Los Angeles  Los Angeles, CA  

Christiana Care Health System  Newark, DE  

Cleveland Medical Center - University Hospitals Cleveland, OH  

Cohen Childrens Medical Center  New Hyde Park, NY  

Cook County Rush Emergency US Fellowship  Chicago, IL  

Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center  Lebanon, NH  

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1-ZZwnTaEOSOtCZX0-ahXBmu-u3YWHCQvcuMCsRpOJ4sPWqLS1zHIrREziHc02O7qWV8i7cymMdI6uT1At5DJiydqQJz1TrOMEB8vvEAGVN2fi8UxF0XwhPNvnNMZUQg-ySefuqNUmz6A44Oab-xmKyyaCOTNz6WmaZye_Wp5u0_pXbvyZdLN0XvUUCi5hqZ6pJxM08gZpE9OxeDp3l8a8JUpnGV_jOoddODelcI6gF7xypcczGpXM-N1stMYW8sAWjVKPcchwhtpfCJzMwiXJ8gbEiy_0s4hC8BA23VwQUl_miJ0MtZneRAlvu8QJVGiUj8-E8-jGY2lNumX39cbyju2KNl7u-_xYjrfNfT1Z-U/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D12%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D70E6Wd2UQI-FDX-trDCXKdS536oeno4syrQtgiIzP6I%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/19NORGaa5uemDDme6xXfjmsr0EOVdekNVpmNacQ-jwOB9go4Y_XO0f0CGfhQqvkk3lEWLMDNImklpvvHLA4Z8DVASUE_zi7RYh-H-49mzOqC7wHj7sQYyUrsGKixYVlvT_NbJ4MRHSgKylfcWrpUDduiQkfvafNDHUmISsnwSjtarGjtV-VzphspV6hZVDRLK3YbeVPYIYJdW6mKuJCOhbhIMhtJdHbEdP3Rc4olaHAoMqn0yl2GENyYOO9oeoANVIJe0jQLkQQjViB8ZEwZr2kBTTTxFOroXM-yYqzAum3J6VBDdEZweW22fL4o430YNXnkDdyJzcStVV_BK0hVuOVghqjDf08Odrp1hBhYGKdI/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D7%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DWCRv6txup0AzwvThLp0qhGsrlz_s8IpfU-rUmXnAeRc%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1QxXcMU7d1TPT79mnt7t60Z3j3Mryq0n1srq9kha-wbUKsxsgP_JakRYeEFYWodMdaxtJD5y-qwdzo5cUd7Aw1_FK1N8EYNa-VqeRNZ3swDhUNeMXsBaarUMwtjlloXMvAAKSd0HUO6AmG5ZVTiGLk_4Dzv8q3B1UwepRju-aLx71xUmd1uiTxMVnI-q3Yt85tVpYInyc47hAdUTXRVh6De9eDN4YQbJqjigmY6mldZUxR745_Re0LMi4ybK5XcMuPR47DAz8dKb6a-fzF1cbWqJX8MkEGc-By7DWT9g1NfonWURrBogMa6heOdBpf1yy-SDPlzEaXzGZdC_O-rFMqVW-BXZXbFJIpFbfD9UODuA/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D106%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DtPun8tZKlVG8jM1jmlPgIrTcnVApUz3OygoLP8r9MTQ%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1c5YmELQKHdHFX51YHDNU4_tUiX5TM47UAFU80rh4p2134rDWHkHhZFdIbznHUQLvlqUpsDaQdE45gWnjONrG9UlWwvtFGpY-Q6yivztfmlTbsY_nJwk2XtSk28c3LTT1nUmQ2gb6rGFlYXht4u4Vn0aeFqXze7gCWUs5jBtZTn2Nf1iYQfuWSKbXPxT7XLGJyzxnT_UNMsKaV48LRs3tfbvI0ws0jtNsqGPeJlIpbBA303X_Iu9fQGTALaI1ERFv2DOCppIIYnl_XmaWz4gxJF0E2P5pIxw-6xcyyvIvRnVSG-K_AFuLvauYd2k1p3o7lCj3OPMG5r3HiEv83baR2BRdlBYnx5TJup__3Zj9uRk/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D95%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DOgsDVd3NKW6VwLn7swFEFGeCR6I6XNaEID6EPrbwE6I%26e%3D
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https://secure-web.cisco.com/1BnFkuUXRO0rVWpJRVxHoiQ_slsHm9WPq0XwzkJzZ77ZeR3mMKowX8dx3GgBNEso7e9pzxVZX5sGewH1L7KJk7NFLQvv2uREe-Rxcnch-DkVfgRPUNT_SU9vwxsq_YBs9qWjMeMgQeLn4B_BUOPhi0vwWQqiKJRyqqBvhdizgfYVfTAbULU4pBUVdvUWPETxj68QzxDcd4OCAioulJAj8WOPSQFDiYaOYzLvAEPIaPw2bo41_knJosxkUqXdrDMj0a5OklQp2L1pjBMZZ01F1Pl1pebry8Abwvz7pY6pY2jCZUVQ0KVOJVfY1EAtrSQPhQhGzFLizfLNfz31Y04r9TFAHsGQltsWDiDQhJEh6jfM/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D121%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D2tJwmQ7xdP4KZBzTXMUfXDmdxIQaG_8tIAowDsTRrVs%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1zGyxO5FwKjhN1_NvNTJ7z80trn7Mek7npyTN7xzMiT4oq5O2mDK0nczES2dlfXtByNzdTkCi5zp83C_OqWproeWc_1kNB9dOPfM0JOMdovJXeZS4PEaPGUYQs_e0YwNxoXjWnDMoLHg_Uz0cih6JubsgNadKFV6tFUvUsWo8lXWm1-pSGHdTdnH7qY101F8OARDVUycHGxM41WZKIkeBbLaKTPUqy0cJXDErfHLapluwYA9a7uKSSquC3oPfKtWlNvt40K76USmKU_2KLZm7w8Zh8ImVzp2grTda0P3QNTxmWHL-4XrdWFqB0roaOFYndyZ8A9g6QEIVCOHdGHHkp-ENIiZxvm0timRu5uAbWL4/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D11%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DXd7PL5HTt2z-fbvPfAGxM9O6PUg6OyE84kVblKzy7iE%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1olRFu_0KPqR51f55As6OPq3kwDWDueCuehV8EdMC_xwv0aX7vsX07sbxFERw3YP0b8zsJCBtvNvyR7vKO2fD3pvXXMl_uy6HgUuS2NWzdqmDfWQEHGjP712EeAQFssIjcdi87kN8q_QoIeC2QYXHw383VsjnnGQ6BaLbU-Lew5cFNlXNiwS51JP5XPpZpZ6IslGRnI_vuUDchrFRKkJFj8iS0Gw3FwPKeocnuFFTZ7UafpJ73ZtYUQ_A2YaKZU77_2cWM23F9Ux-rp43fRuqizxONMxNLarjSNuLJWCkYpUq4TuswcVe_INv-ka9Dd4jTzh96dEOA28NDzcwLb8I6Ijv1VzcI8GmPYJaLRW6R74/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D133%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DQe4eD2pVIxgXs-7mkUFp3u9e1r74l-gDLVjnp8lopQM%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1wRQEaxvtbvPOPC0s24mvAbSVFcgoMMVNa_Qeq-ThMP2GGKwzju9_OyM4S61fbHnhhBSMqfuh0guu6uCFVMkuW-wo1Mw8JoIGxqEObDK9baZQYcoIDx5vt8MbIbISqubzB_YL5Ep0jlfuyWXJT63aTzCwNiy2PYpHvfMxEQvKil50c5n8fcVm-79HNBTvgbmO9yAX1Z6w203DtSzH1qO5eSvTzYhzkCwK-Zr7l140kxBkn5-5ok70X8JlPwmV6RT2dXytEwtf_ssf4HOnL97yoarFwSoApMRvGw3uSSjbcczmq-2NMTSFArlPMq6meyVymil--WcOO43E7Q0KBD2u8Kx0WBo4g-GYKm3LjFwh46g/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D110%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DgLgJUafb-rbUCUJe2cehj_TfAOltQgaZrTARUvIccuo%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1O8xxWs65a66Av10zmlbCVIVxs_mtiGHV25fFDCl8pQl91sSnOnby7BWr3KEpYlDrK_53bTZjAZYekgkKbjyKRMszt349wpYuVM7XHjydDWyjWeIJVGMRlrgZnZiR2nZwLyz28vlQlR7cs1F4QHX9MSV1GPLWEO0hjMg1Orjh6PKgHcPco89_TvY0aYzpg1k7q5EVnOJE0JWxFWRKXko8fqOyCfoO-tq9pLpeGwmvx7qPNeztstrb08wx-tb-Ki2MDjIU0EGXvtTsjMGdfveYscYQ-sIvA0jGm0_CCgtFRoUvDLG3oQRxA5-8suM6-Q8CZRWvkRrE6wnP_Kap_6gWK86JgPW_7Yl4YTsVCjbBPmU/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D59%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DTUJPPnuIAtd9k-LYiL5y8m2c7hD9lgQ5E8JgSpca-Qo%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1-jaTZ_b_7DBz9CVX-aCBP0fEHY_Ex7ovqeRmrCBqBQOQCgva3L7lnk9kLWenK3pQPw3kDToGR0sxUSJ-lX3tnfVan2Ddoo6UBhgKZfgn47N7AxIturkoDk5L6gNTPJiy8oLlWcgFKMF_ZPwPZvCKrUU6k4WSHk0uACRE2888_ZJRNiwP3Gl9nzpC8LN12KE5lM55cjapLMugKIW249EVnLgTMpWrVkAPMLJuyipVVGc7iZpO1aX03lNM_bLNAsUhuNgDxLODYmiGAhmP_a43_rKpxsOm3jWXWEpkcQFm1CA1_76DHIj5VwUQh-SFhatFIxPAmhwkPggsF1tJ35SK8b0mrenpcTVl6Sd0rSvN4Ww/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D130%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DAbwi-LxxhsV5raZ3QxoG49WMzYgdjUyzfgUlFsezUxc%26e%3D
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Clinical Ultrasonography Fellowship Program Location 

Denver Health Medical Center  Denver, CO  

Denver Health Pediatric US Fellowship Denver, CO  

Duke University Medical Center  Durham, NC  

Eastern Virginia Medical School Norfolk, VA  

Emory University Atlanta, GA  

Envision/Banner University Medical Center - Phoenix Phoenix, AZ  

FEP of TEAMHealth Ultrasound Fellowship Orlando, FL  

Geisinger Health System Danville, PA  

George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences  Washington, DC  

Georgetown University and Washington Hospital Center  Washington, DC  

Good Samaritan Hospital Medical Center  West Islip, NY  

Harbor - UCLA Medical Center Torrance, CA  

Hennepin County Medical Center  Minneapolis, MN  

Henry Ford Health System Detroit, MI  

Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai  New York, NY  

Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai - Peds  New York, NY  

Indiana University Indianapolis, IN  

John Peter Smith Hospital  Fort Worth, TX  

Kaiser Permanente - San Diego Medical Center  San Diego, CA  

Loma Linda University Medical Center  Loma Linda, CA  

Maimonides Medical Center Brooklyn, NY  

Maine Medical Center Portland, ME  

Massachusetts General Hospital  Boston, MA  

Medical College of Georgia  Augusta, GA  

Medical University of South Carolina  Charleston, SC  

MetroHealth Medical Center Cleveland, OH  

Morristown Memorial Hospital/Atlantic Health System  Morristown, NJ  

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1meNScHw5sblEyCJ3PFJZDkcN0dupLcfWmeD_G0e5fh6vUWzROmlRTOR7OHQWhVLugPEPTNOfCWCa_JapAQXgKPs2EybBI6ez9YJeM3UMNkK-PCjoa8bRp0uAVRhr3VCVhUMlGE8OKsJ8QSfnXzbrHpYFFYcT8OhObhRCOjp8G8xosN4qj-X7Uex8xqx66R-aMa-1czrQHPxi5V3DWyQGEWyN7HBsQAVlh_mOZGSTG0ZrTGvEnS2oRzJgATjSlj7TKqdjrW4pFfdbEbZpLlq-mQsa-2zxwNi2aGjYePH6B-Giel6IthjPXzgpmBI3jS8RfVIzRw7MMuItJWbcM7286CbQVI4GPRL4e-riXGYXBZ0/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D9%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D-k7t3lO51u4thVfzACaIGRNQpFGv5-1ym3u6L8CcBn8%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1lPwx5fCaNJ-E8jVKLC6TK6zAURTPLUaOXLsroUBzJVnZ-0KKuKqcngXIwOebZFySH3DqkctrO1KwV3GBz_F5kvHjVKkowGxgFfNif279ibangmBpIB0JIA_QMjp9KX7zOrJR5M8OMvW69RFtq_uNh5obf5iBC19hbf2FBsTvLdWlWjgaPhIPFVGVWfd7-Qa5gHmsO48Qdb8yRO2OmvZZtvy6nG58gfbJko7FlGTiWef7NcBOl781zyZJw99gAqxPZYHReg0ljgAgeU_14rA-Fl5fwjHaqw9aBysIBTAkic7i6RWZ8cHJ1yVJC9P13M1cRkEyl40p75XwVXNxctmt_frdMMrXaf05nFlaQx3sfz0/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D104%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DUeFXldi4d4hnEd2XqpipwVLKqR4UOIa_v2CstWwQEbM%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Bjpcb-P2qzo1bLeB_XhMtGnYfjUKgXDMt5AyRt2147tAv_dWI6fmF1cAqGc8xFOoOWTNm2rtila5D6qzl-_K7ZbYimjo3ar2Eb4WpDehcSXokGStCsrZy72pt1bfW32O1ix6czMLgkg_w6Uqwd94-ErShkkQPsZn4Id3F4iG-QsNdgBlj48-Rrka_KdGmSFcBlkn5RPdtDQ6JYh4J5iKFI41NmRv9mplmK0NzCQnYYGFmsPSSTZJ3Q3EcvTnjgQCXXDtGk3vF61hlvLyDwSVJOOXpQjVqEGvUzLT31_iFNxz0wXSwzTsLhmpKd7QkzCQiTR893_rqIQj1Rx60tSIawVEHdAQW9sVQOJz_d_B8e4/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D122%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3Ddx8m1PTQDz81sgFPRKkaNNEEjqZKdPbVTK-G5-JugpY%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1xaXdbYG39bKFy-6GWQ1-28-kKVAs8qilKsTyWAGZ74HQesfFs3Wo7LMzIcoFb5sM8Z7c7Q5LT0_ENxsfRPJR19WCBBoU9fRBZZA9FSyZuiA7TdMNi6NT4B4QhYehV40GwiQJZ88FGUR8mePzBegPC_nuBc7nprrXUcj9FD2RVzw9U70_G6J_8YvjRfnMuPwxC4zFCEO_zmDIAqZr0nQry9AGm-geOaYoqaIQAQxZB-I2pEhpCPAgWkRdW5BM4nAthMBz4C84Fc7TEXhabSnXSE3aOkwjFb5oXaOf886HBytX-uXVYnSND4Qd4Cl14I54hkOcYfozuN68w0xe1C-Ngfb6j-DZC9QKVGnmBLIWSS8/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D52%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DLKZLjixhEHHEHixzuOfPmwsyBTC30tuXImEFCxXd-EI%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1j8ro0YOOs0vBIyIAFuLQp51zVLt55QxksaOgQzsdjbks91zOczSwxB2lFrk864JpZ4g0_jEZAl0v3JyV0lokpS72nsRB1uNIFAQao-HcUA6-BfuvZvkptU0kp5MCQ1rnEE36rAZobjzlowYL9Uz9OHAoOKZtIKyr53fdzm9YoJXze6WdsyfBLfqfY0y2f6GFbj2nyNuwmLrmtcifyAs5TX09B8XFbSLNuwn8KdrOwbiCbwsz71PTxmlWS0ihVvkX0gUg4OjIO6F0WEG-ubOk8tBIDkcpEbFYmEr3MNHQCKimgvAN6MK2RrhdT1REtx-8k99Si6tcuJIopPi32JaeYoBAWiRcW383T9dvaWJb0QU/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D46%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D5H7nc_QAcsWlAYwKQn_HtCWePELpyLNnBmVJkwKYQmE%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1zWb8XSwf-HH_UaQbEjHYunKz-oFhcoBnO7vuJEPzBs4oL5cFX7lJAMDB6bcDgETUi6CbZJrGbnF_SpxN5Uwd9mXEt1UJD76eJEWhHSoT3FFRstNt6ymzvA58gUkzPkQWVr7oef9o_C0opeXSlGXwgIQAfoN9YbNMUiqqds4zFojU-hG5DR4KleH9EjsayFKy_HfKxMSQN61pBZfj-ORDDwAmH_uNV18pUPpgTeO1sWA1nnFeTgBuyI2pAc0PbAM1LZlbk3k6baCq2G8LwPgbpFd-EM_SwaDak-swp_IbbRZGxTYYWxGaiV2WNnHxzpMwMavXsQ-MUruQNg5ekWiOS6FVAGTua2lATZrJeQvtRI8/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D126%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DPLkscn5OIRzjGQ7wf-d27UQIyBvZ37kTZL8CXuJWd2k%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Zh4rM6tPrcW135DsWYlAyl-IggoGefM8NTPt-EMuZ1B4BsWldr7ZkpeisOuINJNFYdt3KtQZi9-cNQbkqgkvasMMzafDjS88OKzwbMoRTDo_anS-emFfk4tuGUd6hRsTdFG6qn-U0iZ6IzMBuE49WjgQOVBzEAd2t3oAJYWFkh-RHL5_PNIPIeAP1lGXlfa36yteTPxVxTl3E1-a4li8480Fcj2HQinUTjCC_hWc-Lt2omGaz29_ZM9wfNy-q9DJVY2H2OwOgUAXID2JzYg0V9QNUzblhDZ7eWL6cYtlC6-UuKdIY31lKpC4dAigPdJlNsO4j1YgEHpdpfw7q58qfqifAxoMAFyNPrVQsxP_q-c/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D96%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DjIk9KdAZwGzmecH4Ag9eh9EzRHZQ72WY4oCnGTtjIjQ%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1tUhZM-ZxUB14P_on2xxf1yqeXe9Xseqdg1ghTTmc8T8u1tzDGtXj1nAr4hp_dkKcIIzNtFoj2McXAGLjeQO3uRe3fEY3V6nwClryqB4qaAsLbHluqS7Nsags2J5ynP2YUIX2HHD8FOU9As8MmuSsXEqIldcDiDVT_-RBleMT1p7OA9zRk_M-bPhGGh4zdUb_eb-UXfQkUMmIbvM_yJ5wsfiEh1ez9eFll5tvIPIhkzP7R4GwQkJh5j5azF6SfqSfflfaYYa0LPMHYADrqL8jlN8aau_hXTsyIDphYkCXPdTwHd4g055CybfaFcEL7-6iFiB7Nr5pC4mX6TJgxgb5bxa3zfKx7vXCiTHwXNju2Ps/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D136%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DR7IsuIOWb4iZqlZ2YBNiO711X_bNnLQUCRm0G5kBo2c%26e%3D
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https://secure-web.cisco.com/1IJUQlAngujPeog7YF_lEdcpkhptLuR5pm0iz5ftw7psNknjbISF5cKHtgjdCwY3_9fhwaSshZSzbCzilhJNURNaLubIEp67uWvO9FuZgFUBaZIsgkTI_zlzrH0PKFr-RQAbURZKR-XdVkOU2RxBJj5C6D27qCKvIEdqimTHkjIYsYL8cImkFxWjVRaM5z17sfFqRu582OnDRwy6leMNlNZUqA5n1jX3D1YdGSu5aS8E-RmpXBbwRSFDI4nFsOHrDls_IgHmmW32RlU5oRnmAfQvlFfLhI3ZW8kbBYPCgtNq7UiS9AnEpVdgTu0P5TjMVpY8aiOIzwa809NEAzWDmSYk1nXsuAwW2eF91RZB-Auw/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D30%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DGKRstku2iymRzPjcYe1nxSsQNWSDXeM_1CqI1fUittM%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1oCgFrmYj6eFyIa2mGRXFwR33q0eSoEZND7pTgPKXKTznz6pT1pylbaQMcd6JLijQomJsVVQhVjTGegqmy8mnclxTK8Xh9X0VQfYw8UU3F7WNfqI-pxcTciwrB3xH-lFj5UF7UZuL-eFWcnu1rvF2giuy0xES32uZ0t11UiOTsGHtoVLPOFx2EF5xJwbevop49oBDPW3nfmZjD5I83PB9Ai3wOWFMARTxMgJ4gCAV0J-gJNcEkr5L6zNDuEDmQCXCGTcombBEgcDQaksFFJuJ2QSJs7fkMB9tUT9wQwyY6qqVlz_f29vcRQQKsirDmwg2oe8aAB3_UtRO88Cti-xxBfoD0sOZicMus2P7pK_nXj0/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D100%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DtUO92wSKSK-EOH6-rM9IacFKnH8UKqGzCdNAJhXWUJQ%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Ixkn-4RoPE3df5FSsfRlqE3YX7gFwfvkYc_PYPav19Pf62z2IfN0CeydXUsppmO6BYVrDepwfDilbf7UgaKThpQzkvvk2NXBFczjFndDSw4xJaHa2oLzyLBMqpmX4yYyg-J0l8G1h3IibzSMiHmUx8qxczqY9pivYdcuYFVLgBqRDeHFBn-Dwcp-A_W4QeWn5pOAPC6lW-SPprhA-yGQGWM-u7MyYvSNpXV_YQmcLCmotTpNch47knukEDuTqrD2LL5cDDYh-eV0qwbszWCo807anEUJ-lGAkMtiCYsJHpOriiOf9TJEQuMJx0J5mCMQl5XzNO8wjTTWIiaXseq6wLbFLyZ924XIqIZgdzOdQ9M/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D22%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DZR5VrTwFrvX1PvgRILmzZIx4u-zakt36FcX8E0B8_zc%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1C67ccJpoA95mdndbQHvSFPWsfNBOy2JGd0KY0AyIuvF3KZ-qOTqhE_7ZG95Zex8DB0vYBwssMOV6IXvYx7OMalOs7X-_fs3vv4ipfYW65Qd_euGZ4o416-f9AfXoGD1sEYgkzTCGbE9MW3E2IdJh_qReaKfGFRDLumJgQAsqRk2BWHGNHDAeTJ5uIwSGlcRkiZUGEHiZ9fW5-f3JeMC9YXqIZ6J8t9nop1Oe-CymzHrk3EbauTtUNwRmangDphEdEpxqRSj0VlwSDwGxJIy_hrRAvn2vTz4BMLgMsNnaLil4zVygoSNVulMlpqYK5YJPR7qEPQNx8M_ElPgmmDQ9-ba4uC1jmF877c_I9qYNYLc/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D16%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3Dgbp6WFPU2BWuo8AktepPXW4Qb5Ics_ulCMdOIzKx4xo%26e%3D
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Clinical Ultrasonography Fellowship Program Location 

Mount Sinai St. Lukes Mount Sinai Roosevelt Hospital Center  New York, NY  

New York Presbyterian - Morgan Stanley Children's Hospital, Columbia 
University 

New York, NY  

New York Presbyterian Brooklyn Methodist Hospital  Brooklyn, NY  

New York Presbyterian Queens  Flushing, NY  

North Shore-LIJ University Hospital- Northwell Health Manhasset, NY  

Northwell Health - Staten Island University Hospital  Staten Island, NY  

Ohio State University Hospitals  Columbus, OH  

Oregon Health and Sciences University  Portland, OR  

Orlando Regional Medical Center  Orlando, FL  

Palmetto Health Richland Columbia, SC  

Parkland Hospital - UT Southwestern Affiliated  Dallas, TX  

Regions Hospital Saint Paul, MN  

Resurrection Medical Center  Chicago, IL  

Riverside Regional Medical Center  Newport News, VA  

Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School  New Brunswick, NJ  

Spectrum Health / Emergency Care Specialists  Grand Rapids, MI  

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Ann Arbor, MI  

Stanford University /Stanford Health Care Stanford, CA  

State University of New York at Buffalo  Buffalo, NY  

Stony Brook Emergency Medicine  Stony Brook, NY  

SUNY Downstate/Kings County Hospital Center  Brooklyn, NY  

SUNY Upstate Medical University Syracuse, NY  

Temple University Philadelphia, PA  

The Brooklyn Hospital Center  Brooklyn, NY  

The Scarborough Hospital Toronto, ON  

Thomas Jefferson University Hospital  Philidelphia, PA  

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1fG2Ygf8tpRIuwx-FG7yAkRARHf0gQGRLPxLxpgE6peVR7VNQqV47QWe9T84kynA3jsqRhf26mgvc_3rfaBoVLdx6RJfv0bQlmPTnROsUrI05qiOQz7bJ76wfxM-n_TqKG6L-dOzfYHNanYiekJ0Dx--ydvnqQOLSGQFtn9Ttjut8sVuCaGagMyJ_ahT3PgONRVGsZscxC745-i8uAr4UsiaNqAufV8WMRmkN2XkCkybi2jz_o_74cYu71sXvnMtyz-3V0w1pl0Wj12x9UodHVyy1zjCeZy3i8IQcPsbJZKFQrq5LXGO5ZYxr0voEUjSXkG-J9_eOG4ZDQSx2vrqRoTxsqpccCMyJHsGeFw8k0pY/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D20%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DsT67FsizmHEW50AdF9BIACKpRjYR2Pa12qndr6mrnx4%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ALonnc_pcDttJMR8-DxgZ9woavAExnN_IlhuPtpFXrfnz-teHKEoSbA_Vr6xtxRSRBRheBnInhiIx6tLQdKbP3wjcBz3StCwGaPEEOkx-ZDr1FVGnezOAeJ_BovBrg6-LXIrb5X2vt3MQlogmBwalexYel5i6q-j-x6ZQyby57VljJF_2tW3VOHGG3qyC7kAzLSsRrK8PqpDcJ8432qzBBFC2d2Mhz7TIvhTSOqRSt2ciu7v9sG93SMov6vSCwx2MAex9x-YYatOTWn6oZLhSiTlixr6eW2-PJ2msZ_okixMf3pH56RnvphZWmEhOovaLRf_NMplClT1AAWsQKTR-pB6eBTZBPhb9DYWOL8OBSw/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D86%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DuIRJ5BDQ0BzkCb6s5wHq5vbOU-X5dqZjvFlXExEeJ4o%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ALonnc_pcDttJMR8-DxgZ9woavAExnN_IlhuPtpFXrfnz-teHKEoSbA_Vr6xtxRSRBRheBnInhiIx6tLQdKbP3wjcBz3StCwGaPEEOkx-ZDr1FVGnezOAeJ_BovBrg6-LXIrb5X2vt3MQlogmBwalexYel5i6q-j-x6ZQyby57VljJF_2tW3VOHGG3qyC7kAzLSsRrK8PqpDcJ8432qzBBFC2d2Mhz7TIvhTSOqRSt2ciu7v9sG93SMov6vSCwx2MAex9x-YYatOTWn6oZLhSiTlixr6eW2-PJ2msZ_okixMf3pH56RnvphZWmEhOovaLRf_NMplClT1AAWsQKTR-pB6eBTZBPhb9DYWOL8OBSw/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D86%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DuIRJ5BDQ0BzkCb6s5wHq5vbOU-X5dqZjvFlXExEeJ4o%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1N5MZbWr6bq_zdb6niQSw-3D5tKpBAzKs-W7mLC7nK8d4vEo_ivjlIcthUtncm2fk2SbrGSQ5BLull6Hm0D52eCM9K2ZgLVGabQua1u4_Gz2jeEOQMu_2Apee0g-aMbM-uoXQ5QMXicxaeeVEMvuDp989tO-q7gL9boBH_uEFeqLm8ayzPwXeSy02SouMgk-eEIbIFOugdGKQFSlLAavG-2UfWXrV0RzhhsfSIYrmK1ryG4n9V4DjvR-MGex_ums18ED4KLsFVhKBE5YJrAIhuno-6jUunzm2xRLr7Uk9J37USej0S5tdzeCvxU2r9f7FeJm-gsC-wmp1R7BOtXHEpj9V_8s2kPscaLkE-JmpgoM/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D18%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D4A0VO_LOqs43KQeGC6SgAKlXlkicU7jHBUPZ1c1v5EQ%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1bb6rCyGVmxCsII3EIhSFYhr-ZnMy3jpYbxx6zjWmnKHYFiekA2AypOhMzg_WHTb2YBfWQKAenJZ-tyTiD_xLGj82uhgFCdEEnH7DgeQnny4FUwrIPSdGl2uOU-u8DhCQJWOXk7-qh3YKQRnq80fgt46nYrgpaFK46rheGt_igSM1emYDbh3q63GIxnfUdReRyutf8BXeEQqOY52-7aqZTgnfTHU6kNq3P0jRbm2XcUpavFvfGI2_n7nf18WhVa9Q0FQFyLVr-BgwJtWLZmuESd282Z3gBXtasa6voQGXABZRCAnq_H7EuVXgkvK5jl11uSArxHX8BvLeE9q5dGaVsXhhD1iQTbrIyZoS_MTgmsw/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D29%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D-9pq1rLARVa3tStpP0OFri8vm69OUvV9nbelvBF-zok%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Ax2MD544h9uMsKA2aqd4byYaZ5hWmevce_ZI9AQk0whUGmENFQPl4ezh9IVY8L8ItOzApay-_zvVnUywt6rW-cYAcL9Zg3SGsayM_028cR5-zmBeICIQ1oAB4RkqNmtXkKvpo7VceZVHf1k8d9akGWCFVjSMWTAkR1otB17m8ojDKqU3nf-uifGBtw8CufA1ZBzL64OZyaptIqdxhH8IdJ84bbDHbi9HGMi0y7XB_57iICPIX0YTefzLhSv3GD_utmG8-q2SmcYTCfDA14Qz9-Ctvli-LN813aUnuNF70YeV3b3geAcGU__kMbnHmtF9VMKtTV7MSNPOKqrig9Hb96AsPhIMwkyPlD7zuNc61vs/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D19%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DUmP9ZazK8o02m50kHya-aCVMJkSxtRRYBA0TeGlJj2o%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1vQpxbBfdAjR9LfYO1eKRa79sd4d8EBOhUtu9-FoM_4DxkqF546B3RPE2nW7lzjNsrgPpUfOmBSyG1bwiCFi-TbAT5xEvzKSe0WUJ0gjB8zVhRVfwtvTVH5CobxzbJTcVorHWDyo2l86XbJaFnJdDFbTHWgNGMbdKyKWuhoEPFvXoeYNn6aBceaGAcT0cfK4FcVVg1Nq2tveQLaAO-zwwBmkfVgSIrxIgh-c7yTEfnpOVB55dhThyBUisl5TymMBEJzN9ib68iWwoSRFcjI0q-txZgPCFXgFRiPy1pCYgKE3oV_q4woAPixe5-eyRvKmMPUFbTWSRJcT-sLgq1dB9l_3HGYIYRUZzESTMQi_dMzc/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D88%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DY3gAQmdq5ovM2Mct-q4VuSDXlWPoalcPFm2sZziLjAQ%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1wcffUdvxosYA3yX8Z4DnV530v61fdjtHhJzyuaq4Wn_GOPfpMBt0-1t7ccNPErLM36-6lpVg1qYca8hfGIXEjyYmQ8q1lti3hUKrhVP1p_YlKeWVmF-UVZbtjzDF8B2IrvnjnPqQtKruhgTs8brwYx256wVrZ8CCsCgYWtWSulxUEFA8OvJPI5xrciZoHd0G-yV1Js9RWL4uO9f2vzCpmFfZ1d_ZSD1q9P7qLVn9BNMfQ6Om4KNse-Nr9uxf6nIF4LyUvn8eeQk8faJ02MJr5mkuMaTmcSKEoIUdxpm1tj6gf_dHa8o1WxdO-gFHWu6CXiwnKA0ALdj7C61hLCtCyPc_4DqKym-y2WGfwP9YESI/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D36%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DnnITDlfCc5KM2A4qIInPgBUyf5cDFhJuf4DY_E_ITmA%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1skn2iJGKcxQfBeORfffAGf6fQk21q-e_jOyHi0KE7F_SbMwuoKq2GBE6VkWMhww6m0K9Xcdd9ATj4rs-O7_IQCDunq-sCgg2lfPrj4ROUudC52breRHHbrnamKAB3dFB3F4h1zN54hjiCTUlbfqspFRJpo6sUa3EX3QuRZ-hnykLOOLFY6UvKTRmuDagXLR0T6QxDlVr1Ggrj-z-v92uZdmN-O4458RUcRbwTRsKSwnZ9HlmPuz2T4w8rRkHB-E8Tu8O_7nUV5vX9J0zcN_XmlDMFKLBvYchLNKf14ZVCE5E95Kz1INvXD1T68jCMuTakBbz-VjEmOZLXPMW7kzURjoSmh7DpoZBO_FNY0M_n8c/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D84%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DO6N5CjDtjTNoua5io2d2pORLlZCj3Yx7Z12adSo06YU%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1uJN-UHG3MsP9Yh88mkwD4VCyDnLW89RV6gHjylMdXxkeRsJQyC0ekzfxg680LHe71NdsI54ba-g_9L045QSVHU-C_E6xRRbH308xfZ-Az6OIch6fXiNdjc08pyXIxIp7K-UV4vwDN3sdsXLKv4d4eRsN5917i2zttR14ZRowg2QDSd5tL5asfvEVbA0u2a5kiYfGt2hibJLzb1QxsPQ7UEcmxGH8uUUwiWWVN4CFdYZoqXs4ff03RhMaDCg7OtEHszmwh-oIw-sTdpR7EdRimJqBrNjMB6JvCC3WifUi2hmerdafoxTRnQBscU-KrP8YisPBNwFmfvUi1EekuuLCjkVttWLR-5frxI9MRRHh9hg/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D35%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D36GDFNUY08TtjAPmClKx9d05gNY7r-3NMRpPpbvhrlE%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1XuoMXsOrUVVOMv1qx1pcGYwZUPo7TkQAJpHyv0JoqrwCn4Lc4H3_eY54nDfuh3Q-se82NFZu5ROJaUErXxkCejHDjt7N11Tbf4rzMiPNt0XztQSf3Wvf4_FcPcOlIMyK04gUmjmPyBFMbFNGDg6L8_fVZz43tmdxpVm9DaVv-hoL3ou3I9dUV6sXTQTbrVbxQ6X8Uo6eNgchtudIugUGmOKDYz6yHrD09nzIod-Eh0FfBvgqnwIkEBnxiguJRdG15fyVt1hikEzPBEkfMkljHOJ8ZEGEpb4ifR0Z9utPXJIP3-Gp6biOXTp2nznN2PYVMpj0y622QNMirBZqeniPJMLQJPiQR7zyswelam06xGo/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D5%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DL967lwlwDS_tq_b3TfanQWuuVRi6ynDOK9QzqRyliqk%26e%3D
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https://secure-web.cisco.com/1VL-0u9TiNHNPSZFq8gCFJHGSkU6doaGdWvm5CDyB_qdt8HkVHKNvB2f0li44nHvYFbmwsNHP_AdKtB1p18wXdXaO8B-OCsts8fQV--kv9qvIFHEwDw6_TqDzjN9PcsRILpHkgvxlmzVYuvamBJ2BmGO7_zU8cW3-5xiK3GCx3gwzb0_iYOZHvRU7J8O8gVJr_QEjsm7lqa-QoaZYtuUEFS57DNMMnmCOpleyk0upr60gAQNox2Mgp9-MQz_31fSfXbTuxDPE62kXIL1Ogrvqw_wDlRjqS9KLTPGMxC0GuyNcJQVbjvItX2dLWrP6hGxiXnyqT3tjZ5CnBBNN-3JAN_17qs9rj4-ozjuE8kp5tcA/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D63%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DnHn83nMTQAkmgsl7hSvbILc3zpGgcrpAry4i6BHzZkg%26e%3D
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Clinical Ultrasonography Fellowship Program Location 

UCLA : Olive View & Ronald Reagan Medical Centers  Los Angeles, CA  

Univ. of Ca., San Diego/Rady Children’s Hospital (Peds US)  San Diego, CA  

Univeristy of Califormia, Davis  Sacamento, CA  

University of Alabama at Birmingham  Birmingham, AL  

University of Arizona Tucson, AZ  

University of Arkansas Little Rock, AR  

University of California San Diego  San Diego, CA  

University of California, Irvine Medical Center  Orange, CA  

University of California-San Francisco San Francisco, CA  

University of Cincinnati Cincinnati, OH  

University of Florida  Gainesville, FL  

University of Florida Jacksonville  Jacksonville, FL  

University of Illinois at Chicago  Chicago, IL  

University of Kansas Health System  Kansas City, KS  

University of Kentucky Lexington, KY  

University of Maryland School of Medicine, Department of Emergency 
Medicine 

Baltimore, MD  

University of Massachusetts  Worcester, MA  

University of Michigan Health System  Ann Arbor, MI  

University of Nebraska Omaha, NE  

University of Ottawa Ottawa, ON  

University of Pennsylvania Medical Center  Philadelphia, PA  

University of Pittsburgh Medical Center  Pittsburgh, PA  

University of Rochester Medical Center-Strong Memorial Hospital  Rochester, NY  

University of South Florida  Tampa, FL  

University of Southern California + Los Angeles County (LAC+USC)  Los Angeles, CA  

University of Tennessee  Chattanooga, TN  

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1MDzb7n9nca4w1dXqfufWS5BjKD5HKO5zcfFUNNAv1YZBhyhqf86HLZWEUKUbVRjhnoUP8RitWm3Z9UvDT1lRUUEZ5XVvRy5MYkl0NHUT0hZ_XJVabRw8VwwSz-Gk2lr9czaR6NgxcnY0oreTAwzt3XdPADvtkdIevGo8VzivlU-wYuiwhALta58Ginokol8TXGsss7ZJPPU0CQOuIMeE-oKS44oYyPDuoAbzhDZdyk7gMac6E4n9Nh6X91aaupkPdNwA9U0n-wf3BOXKUVgoP8jAqjoOjhAE8vRDZ3XSd10hLUsrep2yvXFzCVuGNM8soYypp5aJJzVLaT9jauIlNDJ4CgKnxprKU38EfDpuz7Q/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D56%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DbW91IlwodotUtqebw1jUlLbbFMgJj2FDPmnYI4i6J-g%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1d5wvJ_UWhgdfmc8x9i3ZOlJg94PtmPtjvlIkhXr0-GLQHVMFbmckJKyHc4VXtLKzpfeoRRP-EMDJVS5wpp9fh0jfAHqaEtsHj0EpgMKSN7QWkBButj_OWm3OvlC9Ofem5cvpFkX07ddO0lHXbTNpfGJzT1AxPOl7esvkdWz5wBzG3nSRxq2xqlb84lQXEoBAUKx5Z_Sve-kRWmUV7v1cRrOIxPBCo7sdzPFHH57Tb0dnRWFzdKO-drLWaOzF5hQ08VkjC-3LbZyg1atKyHJaNrCDorLdI1yCGZGtHJQ3tJCAWFNnaGkfAPDfuuHkZ5pSMvpjYEKZ1hLrzE5j4gbumfZCNqEpqKbWJCWlQw34yWg/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D132%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3Dr4bVewn2mgGsSAmTmcX267ikf_JwRD_ZKWl164wtoRY%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1lUlBnkblhQD3OUu0LWryoUJFoI0ummjN2lkUEo7h7CCXbkxnFD0jLesupS2HfS-fGrccTpyeD-RbUvxvn3IPQnrnJBb_OB0AZds-r9nsGbIHcRdD8yPiqpOAlZzqrRwCy3FAo_CifMls_l1KG4phjWlTVKo2M7Kq32-LlRWJ1DB0n_qpMB23_RImg0hRDRK_quQKPIQjC2ACrzmVDq8u7wubZiQjvfO_KsXUmvSv1Gyzl8oM4DuMfJ48DZbqb91AImBhxxC9XvuTPnIhKwBQM1HvVMaHM5yCSonZcQhuqySN2KDXvgk6QniRRhF0XAhVtsrmxXJ33ov4bP7nqV4Wp-Sfk5y_ODeuWLPPuvJcJk8/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D38%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D8IcJuukMCYGTxHPI-Z9lZo6RuN8mLHX4sx1ZmyTXlRc%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1E5XQVr3n0Buugv7Zhm55hb2-TP2jiioYV78iinzd7J9Ba8FJSkdk6CwXD5QWUAALyyQXvibfK-xQSPg3nT8Lt4HPyDm1-_qzBbfNOjtWmhICXhqPzzQN7P_jdU7jjTEjkbFQeyBXoZPEwBHmk7Y29T52gtMfz5Op75ld8XxOjAVRgGMZAduMiTNIWhMzqtfLTuBgDg34TjKNe85Dqtfx2pfqbsr-mHNHmwkZ3yuC70mWzX-xWz6nOLH2ShpGPmHXTggEaKeLH8dYTrOzMKHEA27MvcAv-0EwkTXZhDLuvcmeZAIJBF92FzGdG2BXQAc-I3cBbSs5vQP9IDyHBMRAOGSFiLJKQRfZxg-I8GfDT_Y/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D83%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DZvhlen-CCwKCU2j3To8aYEFVYAv5x7UjkubYZA5F1Wk%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1x8aSh1eTb-JtzadkUhKDrhzy9uBjRIKM1liDSucEjk9zW_M9OOOe7QkbGiRKDN5U6X5m1wfSUe_XRYwPETZiWNfK3DRlX4E1mqrSd3BSdmF0vYk0GV6ss3BSjY7MwnBzykzpCV2IyGYU_FhNRTd9W8ApXh-YAFoLT9KCyC4kUCFs1uxUTuzxbaHED5x51IsxzJ7hcgy1lJt3G83IYNq667DNjOS3kunLHVuju9mIoBpei9ss8EP44XWVw5hG8T_XN_2_PBS4yBXs0DN8cbJS5BQKQhfG7jfekaEj0nvHBELkd3C8VrwIpkFuk4QMPtNxvwkNbxOtCpM_3RhHO4lNfwPpz5EI6reHgoThYrvZBN8/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D79%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DujeL7XsWUvqjrx1ckpeLKcmehP_o0yygEs4WRyKTdk8%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ZmI5iCUfjWhXREkjM0mtnBPrUmqOZ5b3B35KCdVtRkKFv4EgyiPorDHrfoawgDb0a5gEDoG0eZP6G3-G1MJYHJHqDmDaDAAjPm-tKUbjmDqCekVbP6sfhr30eQkLo3cKBeqC7DTRK937AOL1AKsb_57RAdZSYl-vHCnoQPomlQ0KzRzgUzzpRQwzFmg1vsvj99bzQl0IokmErHwwXHkOf4-9cN88cPSTVxT5CO6KwJ8ypmbeex-xF-d6uAW5CwjyXS-Q0V69BMwzGzk0q6g8ILQItli1m0L3SQvvJx5ni3fItsJg6DznoACBuCbMY-gExMleOvartJSggqtSSatAqIOV491cTwPKScn1ALzvQBA/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D138%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DDi1O8upsdV0I30FPLOMHNR_mODcMsYkFy_KGi4hOIUM%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/14i8nTiR7Gc7sWvaA_sAaDmYyaQqWgKPgeawM94uyd1xcmHfwv9uQAQBZvCnehHmrTA2h7EwMvb5yLcf0DPfMcU53YewTRBGm5wRcodafH-6TPQwX_k6F6TQaxvOBleUu5kzlYBlaHK8-R7-cYYxPUKoShOq2Pu_QLQf8x_eXfa0b9ZuqFBbBfGPDl1j3Q7EksU-P7VFZsaY60XzrYaGIeV74xhVFCPgHRVEHJ7Rqi1T2LvoH28eAyYhzPSEvb5sPTcb-D8RiacPaV5c_VmnRn-0DeO-XhD_IsxdvqEYg3ElRF0T28lifMOU6EXaC9BuQjCjZm5sMlsD0kiCAyo4jfnSAvVHXC2GZ_DnMa5y0zOY/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D58%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D5AQDOA4Imupum0vQmF66qv3fvkW0GcD0Eygz0jnjMDc%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1yLcxBNzJ23kDF52cM4mrA1OmVd_N3pFX06c1yxVqm4knSdI26-ZKZjlo3WanttwjR5fV1v6PdQsB_RDgUWvCV_XbsVAjTVfAEkVDxsq2VakXYol3t2B8mdu2z45aGuzzXddi6aUUJUpiacBnG7evTF7RuUqw-ukSw1blR-_1bfKTNY7c4hk175nx-VcL8hFUgaZdElVmHoPabrIcIRqvym2i35fA8P91p_KavovWL2f9fJ4TMFkFIuTn8KXOLJzFl2G3huooTCScVge6-dgS8AI2NnwQ-fWTkLfAc6dIQa40oYpKfGzFUjO57aqRoVFdVUSp_z_iA26BcjOyQBMMek3GYPte6A8HnTgz1N3sFvA/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D6%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D4DkxhZCqw5tmFjWabR-v7307D0pgUwmVH6FKwHNCszU%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1-Nj3biRmqYjPZTm_XMOmQrvarikE3vH7kElFTmDVNKI7XHtCz5O1Or_sDqFax4IhDAsPg5BP6BcXCgpyrsFL4vlvxRJkrw8Ky-9r-aBH4ewwzcmBk4pCv6e9ph_niY3DwZzVgo0hEVjzvECRgeW6gQ0TO3Lb-91Bt3e3YkaVSAz12BLkMmzMiI5MsnU-ykkTBgjd69kPeoMHLx9JbWVA4tGIhZeT3-XjdlEQYZggh4Jymzg0a_18de6h4_pzN43FedvChK4bmoJTa3VWH4EiDNOeVsNtEfRLbGK-pWN4QF8dYLqMq0l9EZ5jwu2uCPU17eJNk3DpxI_xzJ5NFwZ5CqNNFD8sH9LJo9TkUTwRGVw/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D41%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DtDUVmJVzWA_sX3U32htjJFYn0HRBGK3WVOmGAscgPho%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1kHatPOy21xiYEolMvlt0DWdU3IQT6_bszcNu20suLTcDG_1_6aGL8R7iEZozqdzyxNRioGkPpbqbProd26ER6PTIzsh6V6d2de0bkycUXfwYVnlEe_S6ZJCyaweahKqW7zJ-hNYXliWQMAH2zVOSCZ3j4K4BwaHm2hUSB2u78q8a98pzo-P6O6d-rFa7cTaB6mEL__gl6Y8eZtr-u8HmPz7BOr9Fas2Dkt-v3pO2L2fT7k_yIf266ANIeOXzYzYcyHvy06l_Qt6Ev_RKaQ9S4d_pCA31-w2ANFmH5f_a_6-XKM48oDh_13fdM5yjcpKL2EvwhKhamoRzv4DaNe-sqio1skS_zO9vRuo99PWPPcE/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D139%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DMlE-AMl9SNiiw_ZIMHT0mRgblLZjEYPeWrGKniQLxiQ%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1xgUml2VZxDM_Bm6aomWelh5vBcvi9zj9zYpxEPoBNuMqQED2paMynJNkGq_MoGRRMNUTwIRJzDXPKw888he4VmM7aD0zDz3MH2jEygW6Ro3pnpuwq1OtL2V3R25vEkuUUIivuatSZv9xQeFwl7JGfVkMI9zzvCV8CleRyEsJOipK_mZHkplEQ3MUpUPUFMSkYpwTo6DUWbBz5lis_IU5iNZml6sKCe59-C0RaOmmh-SxWQcI7F3vhdBoZ0TvS87bxqxVS0-1tp_loTEBlbA1ZejG0EkS8cngPORkYLZDTcbHHRDWbYfkcP-ZbnWfdeVznxqq5M3ZxAMFryeIH5Y0l23_ZdGnQ0CuAw5me_03ubg/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D71%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3Dt81D0Z663frXNwrj4n6TGjc5NE9sXcitzQTMP1dNSJo%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1NhVEk0TzaBVlkSGxzGie40VQegWqieP1e4PJSliNOQDuuR-8TqF73E78zaU_kh_CY4lyBy44etkqf_v4B4EF48QZca-KKEya5YQopE4S_HzPRj7Rpr3kGIdhPu0qkt1Ps5HYsSMdPHu7iMjyVoSYTpeACj9ECnfiVKKkyK3JGLvTYox7U-D27fdTW5uymgB3m_GHnvBOEzVz3wEW1yuwxdUHWiT85TODLNE7YB4AEFHpXusqz3If85W9weCUYG8b6MAk_MtdEsW3LjTAYTo-3pcTGEw18tNdwuMJ3oeRHSOS1L38El-oD77UucYUCZaXgwMENmBwF6dNOJVS0a27p8Gq4_F8L8hvK5FRvhWstzw/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D134%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D_oHg7YVEC0NsRr7mEL-FhWJmrYsk-FIDwCOrkQJEtKo%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ACYMJjM5tkYlg2nQSbG1xX248xaKujQFljkuMTK064NabS2L0f4RqIcjTrf57HDBbVofHnV3X2E6N8XzKU0e5c6TtHUevB0CxgKREwceIa7Ayj4SUiOVZb--wji6j9ulSnJSnX5-fQZPuWftcO_SXAVGw-WsROeWD3BM42dmpi068ttjcjppTqsmy5XV6hBjg-7qek87mSTf8ZZfik6zLCwdq3aAs9PYkwDiROJjzwDvyIfLtEEOg3HMPynGGIJV9QSV7VkAF1WtiOGDSsz41IsuwupPhAE4dInZxOOA45bEsZo3TpHKWPTHSMUFVSIo3oGQLX6f4kn51b61VBg-k1hHvlTezD2EqUFVVuKm44A/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D68%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DKWi1kbFzwQHfS7Y5qOWhJ_FJoFFsHcYdK4OCPha2Slw%26e%3D
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https://secure-web.cisco.com/19KnCfZ2MdVRF9GstvIn1AkdXXOJgpJWZX9RV_wJPQYSwAEtIgippV9bzCL5RiwmFwWp4tYm7GkuxECKhFE14EEBKnLYebDbisyZ_Juc0y-R16ZjjCGIGASxHYnAQWW58xPQHpl0uknkdXPxxLxgraHsEgnlBvqfuEO2A6OOzglIxBZKrTFfIr8ndfOpDBUoeEe1POORq7sBZWXvAJqVaXL7hkmAfKejBVvY16WM8zelORhL-NBFQGvvd6fXmWSPdi3kqucbzXIIAh3GwAhagdryb4Cf57aV6GGxYjDHzvj8RCyJ6xJ0KrAOk4RkrxS3IzwcfU992wUcJAsbFO_uOkdUnOvWJa2DjPg5m-d4TtGk/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D15%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DyF7PcizcEzqFco3OdJrJMDJvYTtiRjjzo9BgkMOQnFs%26e%3D
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Clinical Ultrasonography Fellowship Program Location 

University of Texas at Houston Houston, TX  

University of Texas Health San Antonio  San Antonio, TX  

University of Utah Salt Lake City, UT  

University of Virginia Charlottesville, VA  

Vanderbilt University Nashville, TN  

Virginia Commonwealth University  Richmond, VA  

Washington University St. Louis, MO  

Wayne State University  Detroit, MI  

WellSpan York Hospital York, PA  

West Virginia University Morganton, WV  

Western University London, ON  

Yale University New Haven, CT 

 
Total 116 programs 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1eO0sm1epTXTitcHf1_R1NZTeSKKUANfVfal-KwlcujhjPlJrp4SiyugkdxK41l-ilixEBSipHO0GeWaDar0-CCLUR2ZxnkARVuOI3Lbx3vvhOV6x_NbRhlnV4nPbthnSkr9GCP4O-hE5t6WjXKZAlHewOvKC_fIxHlxtJvFBwl2yxEZfUgZjKAP28HEDMC0_LGIYs93QsurkYtn3Ykk8KU3O7QYJlXi66LpfQGCJOK2q4Bgw5K64CWAbyENVGjbYyzgjuz5pO1ygnw2SLcQwVLLeVGDowHdauXGSVZ6ahjfvkhW1mmz1---osQAwLB5Zt9e30yOyxd4mfA5BX2uvSYtnk-FVKPNnhY7id0_HDQ8/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D34%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3Dl9rrj_OC48G5faWtUllONFOiiCOAOgoX377vuJpeDaI%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Ikf15YrmcF4iVmZbh5EgMDg1ZbSWhDfP1GydM5N2y8N09D8AxGiRGAkPaghM3kwrlZKAr63UMVhGS9qv33ESsU1eqWFuERXUoLtoynZlpVWIqposkuPWcetUFNryeILSQZbmrlmHSxon4TI09idSutSfAhYHh7-51bByKA9Nut3DR_OCgwBsgW8kkcQYcmIxXZ28snmK91R_es1N2J_MWS3_VVNMEjixdGKx5Kew9isFHrLErpbR_gZbF__z7RJnTkoERH9_SPpCsNDaqRlTXWNgLOQmPF8kgOTKhjg77Fk5QhrkgCufVbJfdMU8-8LdjKrpvMQheX3aXt8fmb2x0O3ZyiCxeGYGCtuaYW7pcGg/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D118%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3Dw3RkV7tQfBYfIsnCNVk6L2NVhycrqEnUBuCg7Si-zeQ%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1fB2Rw48NQAaKEq_2_maIxI6LOmYqhI3JvLi11WO3EMHigfuiuZhnOwJiqZtxzL2s9tYTujmJN28nGvB6dKlt52MHUO7YBFBhYf9Rru8rMC3YZekdQIxSK5GVRgsUexgKTJJGSCN_J9th5HvrdMJggCV5LjEbscJSo7tZC9Gaa3D46ahL7VNSl9KAQyWXTtzzW8gKgtwGjH8bf0CEtVQVlP5sox7GoF2_sEzd6lB2zz3JkMtnjRW9DNlAGWLX0FJkaUggyb1Wqaxzq7BjjjMAxPjGqdOCAKD8Qf8K7D6N4LruQHiPiR7PYC8Zc1bZivRsqDo7RumNLiEcMYkDMzFijj-HKVOjq9KM03VVRbGmt14/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D54%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DZ85ti9-Hp8Tx8JMTunnn_8YwviMsyKMvlBsRbZO8sL4%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1i6XewwbCX4lZp48CHMakx1SBUGuRzrfe5wjg8Nhp0mraeaNab2yG6fC0IpEqmgwkTu-9vdNVSvnEDOTWHhEeesnApfDyKFUhm43XGg6Npld6qlkf30D9vphMOf3aN7tYs8Ryb5kvlz5UBr82KMz7B8wXM3zJaCynqZD7Ml9_5owZfYOHRwSSDuvcxhrkn8_d9yQDYgIuyVuGoA_bimnVvNLC_yS5pYabzj4lqPpWQ13o6ZAM1bmVMVnyBj8qVEmlb1iFoAHA6M5iIRKqbum1pZg3zfL_e8YgqqRr1KD6R_3-9k0tqoKxVQfcjNYuuvG5VpFSNjwn_emn1iBh9OMEAQWlWCbnOkhHPjMkfcNcCic/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D45%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D20iWsjjVxm5aC252QERhOJr1G598E2Sdp0ghu_GgDZg%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1de_M8o0Q_7_Z4f0yLaylpQw1W09rMFXmygJaQLCzH35VZep-kH0xB6hN3Zv0x1Q--G66NM3fY8EdHPJN2zIwocH8xFfpKoIdDf9RoNYY_lee6I9GlxcX_YrvUW6C2h0AXRlaT8syoWPqi4aVWTHNesmc09dlzd4curqO5tbbcGlcbMfwyvuV4cYW2W3wpsHjLAB4LNCZgcqpynYPg0hDttt8qktMKNzEfLaTLb5GdM8F85kmXKo4pKVCeFnSz3HVsLNMWng6Ef_qsKD9Fa_l5Hiq-rmuUkQQflflQ1aR6ieFQU6Jh1NM2BemkfcMPQqUJKewWSc1Cx2DAbK40I377YLWFU8DA44LeCPlL4O8oXs/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D99%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3Dbk19TDiNAMc_7QSCfhH5GY1cWgoI6Q3qiMfKGFyzn94%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1vL2Avx5Xz9qjS4yWgN74g5SSmPFzbVMkQ0zb59dnEgmfKwDj8R-3G1luU-xOAM3iP8e-7mGFzkZ42rJorI_xASUJVwMsbg4LN9jx_aQ3UbM3-jCh0oQt0YZEXE_u4vnAxV6_La8vYTdGi5rLQRn-kJWtDu6YHB1Ew7-9HbFJGC-F2iU5-7ep4fTvyw9F8J3NyaZcfc55OeNHEwe_LKDH9U4KhqA9BsLbnbDl5yr6irTa9gQg_n5tPD3SeUmBE4JEhbkVDCgVn0QaCnvkFG9DUOFkhTszFQRqBbJ_PJKu4drmyDXAd9j9OamJCL1JWejI8x6fSAg7KijNCSf4xd9dZJwjwU1KBnkm-NJDrsFzuHM/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D92%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D1mOUmw1EWg2sO84XVCdWpyc9ZbsIn5JQSa0orbtmucI%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1lM2aspy1wQ1Uu-vnMa8rVOeIpnoru_CLgzjeJhhH6Aa2J_7HOoQgUPvLVcEez_OfEEteo2P49ZD3O1Lg_0yu_UF8UHPqwVQh4wqbXCryeOeQvG8ib8cmDKz0uEFEiG0ClCNTMw2W_tnGoOtjRUZTVqZCtA4OW8bbc5O4ZUIsHLDJ-IEZQOKD50q3SJaLMozSOa0taCKQ8QE-cUH5RRzP9fy9AHaltfw7ivlNPDcC6B4rPG9lkjQXQZuFDi9axK8XmQ6agb3mCYPtbMnQNuBcLOhHr438w_is7dtagbYyDhAMpC9_M1AY9X-S5O0vLADLeMj6r4MJH-1n_iyJ7RmyCz2t4MSlGov8WbtoUYPciTQ/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D75%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DMuIdT4mzL1IgXwfcfTv90fUPH0H1jrukRRhWwLd2j-c%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/10-6lwkRSc7n14-b7sT7DqYezs7Jkh0I-G1-WLnPa3zgH9ScAlGdGKoQrXOYdcmGdGGmMPPobMyi0X5A3yTSLEscjVTrqEqxibReLXdvr9BZ6_luqGrdFFx5Xz1YpWDVou5bTStZn679j-mzMPNi1mdlxZIqEN68k-G0GYsDSeNSDW_N1Xc5HkcJAQaK81k4HP538R7wy2jpi9FxsJeXl9MphJrb14ZfCsp5Udh7enQEfu0-zxEk3w8xlzWd6n_9N_IFa-FTARQ3kGByK-gIZm3YqK7-BpNXVEDB8sVog4we9bF1Zb6aRjAtCzXneffNHV4Lip24Kx4HWey9zlKoZH9hAVb3dNsJO2S45hfsMzDY/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D103%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DmLBIE1p8YiB29j3yS4Mn-mDyOb_YxYrwebpr9eFZmfo%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1zK93A2I35HbJk9iU8yPQ_cK6KqxmM_Yg2MGI4wCZhRSkxuFevqFoN97kZEiLweVPwbUw8P4H9dbEz-qlN6ksneA7evdo6muVrhtdAigU3tZBrci6uEF3h54emnxbK4WN8wgI7eNVAx-G3lKk4eodRTAuJ_JABHQr3-rHXW-OQyHuQvHhnzUBDV_Btz-VAEGGtAlvO84McwQSLkTNM0GiFy8TGeenDbPLussaFX_6ue05Pyq97YPc8AJGAvunRnNVvZrNsIpqNJPD5vQagsJULkJ_2LO-qnSE848Rgvk1DGzQ6UPxxyQStCjufBwsJ6MvtWcWuotEI85RpND0yF6IOHNo5UrGdZWDiNOq1n1pb6g/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D74%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3D8BkxVBvBA0OEVMxZOXdS11A55gcSsTvwMJIvqBDqT2k%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1HKKTyr6_4eoyIl_OR5JHJO3FEab7K2-GenBp4ZBu89iZTcQsC-raUFbLxAHZoI7DEb-IjlUym232-MILclNu_yzpH4gOyknSNr2cJ3QPh-YyrcxkBD-Qy21jd3TDfo0iTbFW3aVEykSziuEJhVyHVxpcpajyoqX_d6mT8ILrLER9QyhIikU51loI9cwISHjzWEMt3f2u73DC98HTKbDYM3VZnPJhkI_G8kuKh-GBybNupxsqmfhWy6Fdf8R3f53wwcO-8Cs5Dmv81hSMkz4h0BLzXZgLQP4IisuY-Y0Hwlr5VVIxLoX9zqpknqD0ckm5IdekZ_G1eZoRco2fX43dRi5HXPAaMMEpPfBP8IYkT7w/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D81%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DFHgAVaZLL_Lb-xQQySg6lJJWTEYYiP8PY67ZTZJP2AI%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1DBAFwCDFloATsT7dK_Jm8TLBSDoUDz3BlooZ56w1eMe7RAk2wqOjkQLU5MjL1mxWMQYN3vVOpu5plF8E4xCNxmQCHn4TDrbcNtoR1gPsLnhBaElt9dfZqmzPM0DgWQ-88tGw8TCoOtM-nFS5slWoqWr7oNVqin1wnBppanl8ArZ29KU1gKh0rpiYytY_9NmAJbIKn3uCnZoJp3LJUkPIAF3sMUvVgMq8hm-EQa0Y9anISa-TKS8GDHOHLj3wsKUHhMVGnKVhSXhBEy6vSVNgduHgt1ZwGG_tCAv4JTvD4Cwc9uioMIaaa4MtG_Xy0iHluNPDCMzxk_pWEfIRMBKpGBhAKnG0WyB9l6EVZaOxucs/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D135%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DmsHCSeuZndKBpbl2dkH8SfLjbeQaQI2IjvTGrmh6Sj4%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1s2j6S1IpjHLhIx3JkWvRvIJoc7Kdpkz359Bn5m5HvCdJCwotlsf4pd5XHAQyjyOcJ6pwTxON2zyr-LSK1z5SKxgLpj9lGx8Jp8j890RGbi4Y4r3Q0UgBLTTBgN9P5_D5LzhXLH9ZRD0hOgyx_egfSyFhsb7rR5wuEn0KmK_kBThUXDfYpo2mjTmyV-aWRkIWycN0cxWNThdXUa5EGWZHj0AHY1mv12RqK4SgmvJoTiuPpHONu1QBUKs_ZriGlTMpuGbT2nfEgm_YCiw98SK55U8lIhcElacEMRD_umCtnrSDrHIxoRuCDWkb_Ld2jU46junGPFhM2MNHwFoWSHhMmPE-AacK2qFV6SKG0L1Edx4/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.eusfellowships.com_prog-5Fmain.php-3Fid-3D10%26d%3DBQMF-g%26c%3DWJBj9sUF1mbpVIAf3biu3CPHX4MeRjY_w4DerPlOmhQ%26r%3Dxc_BK8g68Z0EsPsYUWnj6LRSD_g-eTU85vbV6RcPbULLkuPUjHYTXg4rVdSo5j3d%26m%3DH7Rtrb7DY3YdQNCeIzqjNuMiFDaWaLjWIKGsyQIzWAo%26s%3DJsW7MZ6EDwm_Z7h_HBFdtxzTlUT-2CUOjtXODdsX7k8%26e%3D
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AMERICAN BOARD OF EMERGENCY MEDICINE 
3000 Coolidge Road, East Lansing, MI 48823-6319       517.332.4800 

 
 20xx ABEM Application for Designation of Focused Practice in  

Clinical Ultrasonography – SAMPLE Draft 
 

This completed application must be postmarked by <date> 
 

I hereby make application to the American Board of Emergency Medicine (ABEM), in accordance with and subject to its rules and regulations, to take the 
examination that may lead to a Designation of Focused Practice in Clinical Ultrasonography (CU).  I hereby certify that the information given in this application is 
true, complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge and that I have received and read the terms and conditions of this application set forth in ABEM's xxxx 
application packet.  I acknowledge that I have no vested right in any policy or procedure, that the same is subject to change from time to time at the discretion of 
ABEM, and that I assume the obligation to keep myself acquainted with such changes.  I further certify that I have completed the training and/or practice 
necessary to fulfill the eligibility requirements. 

I understand that:  (a) falsification of this application, or (b) the submission of any falsified documents to ABEM, or (c) the use of any falsified ABEM documents 
or the submission of such documents to other persons, or (d) the giving or receiving of aid in an examination as evidenced either by observation at the time of an 
examination or by statistical analysis of my answers and those of one or more other participants in that examination, or (e) the unauthorized possession, 
reproduction, recording, discussion, or disclosure of any materials, including, but not limited to, examination questions or answers, before, during, or after an 
examination, or (f) the offering of any financial or other benefit to any director, officer, employee, or other agent or representative of ABEM in return for any 
right, privilege, or benefit which is not usually granted by ABEM to other similarly situated candidates or persons, may be sufficient cause for ABEM to bar me 
permanently from all future examinations, to terminate my participation in an examination, to invalidate the results of my examination, to withhold my scores or 
designation, to revoke my designation, or to take other appropriate action. 

I also understand that ABEM may withhold my scores and may or may not require me to retake one or more portions of an examination if ABEM is presented 
with sufficient evidence that the security of one or more portions of an examination has been compromised, notwithstanding the absence of any evidence of my 
personal involvement in such activities.  I agree that ABEM will not be liable for candidate travel and/or other losses or expenses incurred as a result of an 
examination cancellation or postponement. 

I agree to indemnify ABEM and its directors, examiners, committee members, officers, employees, and agents and to hold them harmless from any claims or 
damages including, but not limited to, attorneys’ fees and costs, incurred in connection with any action they, or any of them, take or fail to take in connection with 
this application, my eligibility for examination, the gathering, furnishing and use of information about my training, the grading or conduct of my examinations, 
and the failure of ABEM to issue me a Designation of Focused Practice. 

I agree that any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement, or the breach thereof, that cannot be resolved directly between the parties, shall 
be settled by arbitration administered by the American Arbitration Association under its Commercial Arbitration Rules, and judgment on the award rendered by 
the arbitrator(s) may be entered in the Circuit Court of Ingham County, Michigan. 

I further agree that if, notwithstanding the preceding provision, a court of competent jurisdiction determines that an action or a proceeding may be brought by a 
party in connection with this Agreement, the Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Michigan, and shall be 
treated as though it were executed in and were to have been performed in Ingham County, Michigan.  Any action relating to this Agreement must be instituted and 
prosecuted in a court located in Ingham County, Michigan.   I specially consent to extra-territorial service of process and specifically waive any right I may have 
or acquire to sue ABEM in a country other than the United States or anywhere outside of Ingham County, Michigan.   

I understand and agree that ABEM may inform the director of the program in which I completed CU fellowship training as to my performance on the CU 
examination. 

ABEM reserves the right to conduct and to report research studies of its examinations and its examination data for purposes of quality assurance, examination 
development, and benefit to the specialty.  Individual candidate confidentiality would not be violated or compromised. 

I understand that ABEM provides the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) a list of its diplomates and diplomates with designations of focused 
practice that includes names, addresses, and other information as required by ABMS; that ABMS may provide diplomate information for publication in a directory 
and to other licensees according to defined protocols and guidelines; that ABEM provides lists of diplomates to its sponsor organizations upon request; and that 
ABEM responds to individual inquiries to confirm a physician's designation of focused practice status, and I authorize ABEM to release this information. 

I certify that I have read and understand the above information and that by my signature I authorize and request the persons listed in this application, 
representatives of the institutions named herein, any licensing boards, other persons and organizations to furnish any information requested by ABEM on my 
training, certification status, medical practice, and status of my medical license(s). 

   
TYPE or PRINT Applicant’s Name   
   
  ______/   ______/   
Signature of Applicant (Must be signed in the presence of Notary Public)  Date 
   

  ______/   ______/   
Signature of Notary Public  Date 
      
______/   ______/  ______      
Notary Public’s Commission Expiration Date   Stamp or Seal (optional)   

 
FOR ABEM OFFICE USE ONLY 

APPLICATION #: __________________   PAID/RECEIVED: $__________           POSTMARK DATE: _______/_______/20xx 
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20xx ABEM Application for Designation of Focused Practice in Clinical Ultrasonography 

 

SECTION 1:  PERSONAL DATA 

 
Please enter your name.   

NAME:  

        First      Middle                                       Last          Medical Degree             

 

ADDRESS and IDENTIFICATION: 
Please indicate which address is your primary address by using the 
applicable check box next to the address type. 

❑ Home Address:  
❑ Business Address: 

   

   

   

Home Telephone:  Business Telephone:   

   
Email Address:  Fax: 

Date of Birth:  Medical School Graduation Year: 

Social Security/Insurance Number Last 4 digits:  Individual National Provider Number: 

  
 

AMERICAN BOARD OF MEDICAL SPECIALTY (ABMS) BOARD CERTIFICATION:  

List below all your ABMS primary and subspecialty certifications.   

Specialty/Subspecialty Board that Issued Certificate 
Certification 

Date 
   

   

   
  
 

SECTION 2:  MEDICAL LICENSURE 

Please provide the following information regarding your license(s) to practice medicine.  If you answer “No” to the 
question on compliance with the enclosed Policy on Medical Licensure, please use a separate sheet to explain. 

List all states, territories, 
or provinces in which you 

hold a medical license 
License 
Number 

Expiration 
Date 

(mm/dd/yy) 

Is this license in compliance 
with the ABEM Policy on 

Medical Licensure? 
 
   YES NO 

 
   YES NO 

 
   YES NO 

 

Name: 
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SECTION 3: SELECTION OF APPLICATION PATHWAY 

 
Please select one application pathway. For information about each, see the eligibility criteria <location/link to be 
provided> 
 

❑  CU Training Pathway ❑  CU Training-Plus-
Practice Pathway 

❑  CU Training-only 
Pathway 

Complete Section 3A 
(Pg. 4) 

Complete Section 3B 
(Pg. 5) 

Complete Section 3C 
(Pg. 7 

 
 
 
 

Name: 
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SECTION 3A:  TRAINING PATHWAY 

 
 

TRAINING REQUIREMENT 

You must have successfully completed a CU fellowship program of at least 12 months in length that was 
approved by [TBD] as of the date on which you graduated from the program.  If the program is longer than 12 
months, you must have completed all months required by the program.   

 

Name and Institution of Approved CU Fellowship Training Program: 

 
 
Address: City/State: 

Program Phone: Program Email: Program Fax: 

Name of CU Fellowship Program Director: 

  Number of months successfully completed:  
 

Months 
 

From To 

 Month/Day/Year Month/Day/Year 

ABEM policy states that training used to fulfill the eligibility criteria of one specialty, subspecialty, or designation of 
focused practice may not also be used to fulfill the criteria of another specialty, subspecialty, or designation of focused 
practice.  Has the fellowship training listed in this application been used to fulfill the criteria of another 
specialty, subspecialty, or designation of focused practice?      ❑  Yes        ❑  No 

 
Note: ABEM will independently verify with your fellowship program director that you successfully completed 
all program requirements. 
 
 
 
 
 
* The first CU fellowship programs were approved on [date].

Name: 
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SECTION 3B:  CU TRAINING-PLUS-PRACTICE PATHWAY 

 
Complete this section if you selected the CU Training-plus-Practice Pathway.  
 

TRAINING REQUIREMENT 

You must have successfully completed at least 12 months of acceptable unaccredited fellowship training in CU. 
Fellowship training that <TBD> is considered acceptable. 
 

Name and Institution of CU Fellowship Training Program: 
 
Address: City/State: 

Program Phone: Program Email: Program Fax: 

Name of CU Fellowship Program Director: 

  Number of months successfully completed:  
 

Months 
 

From To 

 Month/Day/Year Month/Day/Year 

ABEM policy states that training used to fulfill the eligibility criteria of one specialty, subspecialty, or designation of 
focused practice may not also be used to fulfill the criteria of another specialty, subspecialty, or designation of focused 
practice.  Has the fellowship training listed in this application been used to fulfill the criteria of another 
specialty, subspecialty, or designation of focused practice?      ❑  Yes        ❑  No 

 
 Note: ABEM will independently verify with your fellowship program director that you successfully completed 

all program requirements and that the program is acceptable. 
 
 
PRACTICE REQUIREMENT within the Training-Plus-Practice Pathway 

Enter information about your CU practice below. ABEM will independently verify the practice(s) you list in this 
application. 

 
1. Duration of your CU practice. 

 

To report your practice of CU, identify at least two years (24 months) when you practiced CU during 
the past five years (60 months). 

 

The two years do not need to be contiguous.  
My two or more years of CU practice  ❑ are   ❑ are not contiguous. 

The start date of your two or more years of practice must be no earlier than five years prior to the 
date on which you submit this application. 
 

The start date must also be no earlier than the date on which you completed CU fellowship training. 

 The start date of my CU practice was:   
    Month/Day/Year 
The end date of your two years of practice must be the date on which you submit this application. 

 The end date of the CU practice I am reporting is:   
    Month/Day/Year 
  

 

 
 

Name: 
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Training-Plus-Practice Pathway, Practice Requirement continued 

 

Please identify an individual who will verify your practice as described above.  An appropriate verifier 
<role/qualifications TBD> 

 
 

Name of Verifier: 

Verifier’s Institution: 

Verifier’s Title: 

Verifier contact information 

Address: City/State/Zip: 

Phone: Email: Fax: 

 
 

2. CU studies conducted during the 24 months of CU practice you reported. 
 

 I attest that I performed or oversaw/supervised an average of 300 CU studies per year 
(an average of 25 per month) for a total of 600 over the 24 months of practice reported.  

 
 I attest that I reviewed, for quality purposes, an average of 500 studies per year 

performed by other physicians (an average of 22 per month) for a total of 1,000 over the 
24 months of practice reported.  

 

 
Note: ABEM may request copies of your case logs for purposes of verification. 
 
 

3. Technical competence in performing ultrasonography 
 

<introduction and definition, including what roles can serve as a verifier and including the fine motor 
skills and hand-eye coordination> 
 
❑   I attest that I have technical competence in performing ultrasonography:   

Please provide the name of an individual who can verify your technical competence, if different from 
the individual identified in #1 – Practice Duration.  <description of acceptable role/qualifications for 
verifier TBD> 

 
 

Name of Verifier: 

Verifier’s Institution: 

Verifier’s Title: 

Verifier contact information 

Address: City/State/Zip: 

Phone: Email: Fax: 

Note: ABEM will seek independent verification of your technical competence as attested to above.   
 

 

Name: 
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SECTION 4C:  CU PRACTICE-ONLY PATHWAY 

 
Complete this section if you selected the CU Practice-only Pathway.  
 
PRACTICE REQUIREMENT 

Enter information about your CU practice below. ABEM will independently verify the practice(s) you list in this 
application. 

 
1. Duration of your CU practice. 

 

To report your practice of CU, identify at least three years (36 months) when you practiced CU during 
the past five years (60 months). 

 

The three years do not need to be contiguous.  
My three or more years of CU practice  ❑ are   ❑ are not contiguous. 

The start date of your three or more years of practice must be no earlier than five years prior to the 
date on which you submit this application. 
 

 The start date of my CU practice was:   
    Month/Day/Year 
The end date of your three years of practice must be the date on which you submit this application. 

 The end date of the CU practice I am reporting is:   
    Month/Day/Year 

 

 
 
2. CU studies conducted during the 24 months of CU practice you reported. 

 

 I attest that I performed or oversaw/supervised an average of 300 CU studies per year 
(an average of 25 per month) for a total of 900 over the 36 months of practice reported.  

 
 I attest that I reviewed, for quality purposes, an average of 500 studies per year 

performed by other physicians (an average of 22 per month) for a total of 1,500 over the 
36 months of practice reported.  

 

 
Note: ABEM may request copies of your case logs for verification purposes. 
 
 

3. Technical competence in performing ultrasonography 
 

<introduction and definition, including what roles can serve as a verifier and including the fine motor 
skills and hand-eye coordination> 
 
❑   I attest that I have technical competence in performing ultrasonography:   
 
 

Name: 
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Practice Pathway, continued 
 
Please provide the name of an individual who can verify your technical competence, if different from 
the individual identified in #1 – Practice Duration.  
<description of acceptable role/qualifications for verifier> 

 

❑   I wish to name the same verifier I named in Section 1 – Practice Duration 

❑   I wish to name a different verifier, identified below. 
 

Name of Verifier: 

Verifier’s Institution: 

Verifier’s Title: 

Verifier contact information 

Address: City/State/Zip: 

Phone: Email: Fax: 

Note: ABEM will seek independent verification of your technical competence in ultrasonography as 
attested to above.   

 
 

4. Experiential knowledge and expertise 
 
I attest that I have satisfactory expertise in the following:   

❑ Imaging informatics specific to workflow management, review, and archiving CU images 

❑  Picture Archival and Communication Systems (PACS) and other image and interpretation 
management solutions 

❑  Digital Communications in Medicine (DICOM) standards 
❑  CU practices to implement appropriate quality assurance and quality improvement programs. 

 
  

Please provide the name of an individual who can verify your technical competence, if different from 
the individual identified in #1 – Practice Duration.  
<description of acceptable role/qualifications for verifier> 

 

❑   I wish to name the same verifier I named in Section 1 – Practice Duration 

❑   I wish to name the same verifier I named in Section 3 – Technical Competence 

❑   I wish to name a different verifier, identified below. 
 

Name of Verifier: 

Verifier’s Institution: 

Verifier’s Title: 

Verifier contact information 

Address: City/State/Zip: 

Phone: Email: Fax: 

 
 

Name: 
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Practice Pathway, continued 
 

5. Additional practice requirements 
 
I am providing information to demonstrate that I meet the criteria in two of the following areas: 
 

❑   Leadership-Administration → continue with 5.a below 

❑   Scholarly Publications and Products → continue with 5.b below 

❑   Teaching → continue with 5.c below 
 
 
5.a Leadership-Administration 
 

Name of Institution: 

Address: City/State/Zip: 

Phone: Email: Fax: 

Your Position: 

If Clinical or Emergency Ultrasonography fellowship director or assistant/associate director: 

 Number of classes that graduated during your tenure  
 

 
Dates Position 
Held:  To:   

 Month/Day/Year  Month/Day/Year  
 

Name of Verifier: 

Verifier’s Title: 

Verifier contact information 

Address: City/State/Zip: 

Phone: Email: Fax: 

Note: ABEM will seek independent verification of your leadership-administrative role in Clinical 
Ultrasonography 
 

5.b Scholarly Publications and Products 

Please submit with your application a list of your publications, including the full citation, that meet these 
eligibility criteria: 

Served as a first, second, or senior author on five or more peer-reviewed ultrasonography 
articles or ultrasonography book chapters (or a combination of five articles and book 
chapters) in a core ultrasound or core Emergency Medicine text book. Published 
abstracts do not count. For peer-reviewed articles, a PMID must be supplied for credit. 
Electronic or web-based publications are limited to MedEd Portal and the Sonoguide™; 
other web-based publications and webpages do not count. The inclusion of other 
electronic publications might be considered as peer review standards evolve.  

 

 

Name: 
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Practice Pathway, continued 
 

5.c Teaching 

If you practice in an academic setting, please submit with your application program schedules or 
brochures demonstrating that you have presented lectures according to these eligibility criteria: 
 

Presented at least five ultrasonography lectures at a minimum of three different 
regionally-, nationally-, or internationally-based conferences. Or, presented at least five 
ultrasonography lectures, outside of her or his own department or institution, for which 
participants can receive CME credit.  

 
 
If you practice in a non-academic setting: 
 
❑   I attest that I have taught a minimum of 10 hours of structured professional development lectures or 

workshops for medical colleagues. Time spent instructing during a clinical shift cannot be included 
in this definition. 

Please submit the agenda(s), syllabus(i), or other description of the lecture(s) or workshop(s) you 
taught.   

Please name a verifier. Your verifier should be a department chair or a physician in a similar role. 
 

❑   I wish to name the same verifier I named in Section 1 – Practice Duration 

❑   I wish to name the same verifier I named in Section 3 – Technical Competence 

❑   I wish to name the same verifier I named in Section 4 – Experiential Knowledge 

❑   I wish to name a different verifier, identified below. 
 

Name of Verifier: 

Verifier’s Institution: 

Verifier’s Title: 

Verifier contact information 

Address: City/State/Zip: 

Phone: Email: Fax: 

 
 

 

Name: 
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May 30, 2018 
 
 
Richard E. Hawkins, M.D. 
American Board of Medical Specialties 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
353 North Clark Street 
Suite 1400 
Chicago, IL 60654 
 
 
Dear Dr. Hawkins: 
 
The Society for Academic Emergency Medicine (SAEM) supports the application by 
the American Board of Emergency Medicine (ABEM) for the designation of Focused 
Practice in Clinical Ultrasonography.  
 
SAEM supports board certification and believes that such high standards are essential 
to the continued enrichment of Emergency Medicine and necessary to ensure a high 
quality of care for the patients we serve. 
 
SAEM and its Academy of Emergency Ultrasound wishes ABEM all the best in this 
pursuit to provide recognition for expertise in Clinical Ultrasonography to ABEM 
diplomates in the future.    
 
 
Sincerely,  
 

 
 
Steve B. Bird, MD    Megan M. Leo, M.D. 
President     President 
SAEM  SAEM’s Academy of Emergency 

Ultrasound  
 
Via email  
 
cc: John C. Moorehead, M.D., ABMS Chair 
 Randall K. Roenigk, M.D., ABMS Committee on Certification Chair 
 Terry Kowalenko, M.D., ABEM President 
 Mary Nan S. Mallory, M.D., ABMS Committee on Certification Member 
 Michael L. Carius, M.D., ABMS Board of Directors 
 Robert L. Muelleman, M.D., ABEM President-elect 

 

Attachment 6



 

 

 

 

 

May 30, 2018 
 
 
 
Richard E. Hawkins, MD 
American Board of Medical Specialties 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
353 North Clark Street 
Suite 1400 
Chicago, IL 60654 
 
Dear Dr. Hawkins: 
 
The American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) supports the application by the 
American Board of Emergency Medicine (ABEM) for the designation of Focused Practice 
in Clinical Ultrasonography.  
 
ACEP supports board certification and believes that such high standards are essential to the 
continued enrichment of Emergency Medicine and necessary to ensure a high quality of 
care for the patients we serve. 
 
ACEP wishes ABEM all the best in this pursuit to provide recognition for expertise in 
Clinical Ultrasonography to ABEM diplomates in the future. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
Paul D. Kivela, MD, MBA, FACEP 
President  
American College of Emergency Physicians  
 

cc: John C. Moorhead, MD, MS, FACEP, ABMS Chair 
 Randall K. Roenigk, MD, ABMS Committee on Certification Chair 
 Terry Kowalenko, MD, FACEP, ABEM President 
 Mary Nan S. Mallory, MD, FACEP, ABMS Committee on Certification Member 
 Michael L. Carius, MD, FACEP, ABMS Board of Directors 
 Robert L. Muelleman, MD, FACEP, ABEM President-Elect 



 

 

 

 

 

May 29, 2018 
 
 
 
Richard E. Hawkins, MD 
American Board of Medical Specialties 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
353 North Clark Street 
Suite 1400 
Chicago, IL 60654 
 
Dear Dr. Hawkins: 
 
The American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) supports the application by the 
American Board of Emergency Medicine (ABEM) for the designation of Focused Practice 
in Clinical Ultrasonography.  
 
ACEP supports board certification and believes that such high standards are essential to the 
continued enrichment of Emergency Medicine and necessary to ensure a high quality of 
care for the patients we serve. 
 
The ACEP Emergency Ultrasound Section wishes ABEM all the best in this pursuit to 
provide recognition for expertise in Clinical Ultrasonography to ABEM diplomates in the 
future. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Rachel B. Liu, MD, FACEP 
Chair, Emergency Ultrasound Section  
American College of Emergency Physicians  
 
cc: Paul D. Kivela, MD, MBA, FACEP, ACEP President 
 John C. Moorhead, MD, MS, FACEP, ABMS Chair 
 Randall K. Roenigk, MD, ABMS Committee on Certification Chair 
 Terry Kowalenko, MD, FACEP, ABEM President 
 Mary Nan S. Mallory, MD, FACEP, ABMS Committee on Certification Member 
 Michael L. Carius, MD, FACEP, ABMS Board of Directors 
 Robert L. Muelleman, MD, FACEP, ABEM President-Elect 



 

 
 
 
 
 
May 29, 2018 
 
 
Richard E. Hawkins, M.D. 
American Board of Medical Specialties 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
353 North Clark Street 
Suite 1400 
Chicago, IL 60654 
 
Dear Dr. Hawkins: 
 
The Society of Clinical Ultrasonography Fellowships (SCUF) supports the application by the 
American Board of Emergency Medicine (ABEM) for the designation of Focused Practice in 
Clinical Ultrasonography.  
 
SCUF supports board certification and believes that such high standards are essential to the 
continued enrichment of Emergency Medicine and necessary to ensure a high quality of care for 
the patients we serve. 
 
SCUF wishes ABEM all the best in this pursuit to provide recognition for expertise in Clinical 
Ultrasonography to ABEM diplomates in the future.    
 
 
Sincerely,  
 

 
 
John Bailitz, M.D.  
President 
Society of Clinical Ultrasonography Fellowships 
 
 
Via email  
 
cc: John C. Moorehead, M.D., ABMS Chair 
 Randall K. Roenigk, M.D., ABMS Committee on Certification Chair 
 Terry Kowalenko, M.D., ABEM President 
 Mary Nan S. Mallory, M.D., ABMS Committee on Certification Member 
 Michael L. Carius, M.D., ABMS Board of Directors 
 Robert L. Muelleman, M.D., ABEM President-elect 
 



 
 
 
May 31, 2018 
 
Richard E. Hawkins, M.D. 
American Board of Medical Specialties 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
353 North Clark Street 
Suite 1400 
Chicago, IL 60654 
 
Dear Dr. Hawkins: 
 
The American Academy of Emergency Medicine (AAEM) supports the 
application by the American Board of Emergency Medicine (ABEM) for 
the designation of Focused Practice in Clinical Ultrasonography.  
 
AAEM supports board certification and believes that such high 
standards are essential to the continued enrichment of Emergency 
Medicine and necessary to ensure a high quality of care for the patients 
we serve. 
 
AAEM and its Emergency Ultrasound Section wishes ABEM all the best 
in this pursuit to provide recognition for expertise in Clinical 
Ultrasonography to ABEM diplomates in the future.    
 
Sincerely,  

   
 
David A Farcy, MD FAAEM FCCM  Mark Magee, MD FAAEM 
President, AAEM President, Emergency 

Ultrasound Section 
 
Via email  
 
cc: John C. Moorehead, M.D., ABMS Chair 
 Randall K. Roenigk, M.D., ABMS Committee on Certification Chair 
 Terry Kowalenko, M.D., ABEM President 

Mary Nan S. Mallory, M.D., ABMS Committee on Certification 
Member 

 Michael L. Carius, M.D., ABMS Board of Directors 
 Robert L. Muelleman, M.D., ABEM President-elect 
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